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FUND TO
YOUTH BY RADIO SALES

CANADA TO
DISPLAY AT
STATE FAIR

TEN PAGES*

RAIN BRINGS RELIEF
TO PLYMOUTHITES j

FILE PETITIONS

FIVE CENTS

»i.so

per YEAR

BUILDING PROGRAM
AT PRISON FARM IS
WELL UNDER WAT

Cooling showers Monday night and
shortly after noon Tuesday upon a vil
lage scorched with heat for the
Emphasizing its friendly attitude to WAYNE COUNTYif EXPERIENCES past week, brought relief to Plym
wards the United States, the Canadian
outh and vicinity. The rain Monday
LAST MINUTE RUSH
_
_ TO FILE
government will be represented at the
night drove the mercury from where it
PETITIONS.
Slst Michigan State Fair. August 31
stood at 92 when the rain began to
to Septemlier 6. with a large exhibit.
Capt. Wm. Sparks of Jackson, Endows Foundation To In addition the Dominion railways are One hundred and thirteen candidates fall about 7:00 o'clock, to 76 at 11:00
planning to co-operate with special ar the largest number in the history of
Furnish Scholarships and Trips Abroad To
rangements for Canadians who wish Wayne county, had filed for Republi
IT IS EXPECTED MAIN BUILDING
to attend the Fair. It is expected that can nomination to the 17 posts of rep
PROGRAM WILL BE COMPLET
Children of School Age.
there will be a large attendance of vis resentative for the first state legisla
ED BY FIRST OF YE.AR.
itors from across the border, and that tive district, when County Clerk Thomiat least one of the Dominion ministers ns F. Farrell closed his entry books at
be an official guest on Governor's 5:00 p. m. Tuesday.
Plymouth Auto Supply Will Join With Distributors and will
It
is
exj»ected that by the end of the
Day. Wednesday. September 3.
Outstanding county contests to bs
present year the major building pro
The Canadian exhibit this year will staged will be those for sheriff and
Dealers in Co-operating With Educational Authorities
gram
of
Detroit House of Correc
be the most extensive ever attempted prosecuting attorney. P. J. M. Hally,
FRED ASH OF PLYMOUTH SUF tion at the
the prison farm located In
Nation-Wide in New Philanthropy.
by the Dominion government at the Harry S. Toy and Allen W. Kent will
FERS A BROKEN NECK.
Plymouth township M-ill have been
State Fair. In addition to a complete battle for the prbsecutorship, while
completed. The residence which is be
exhibition of all of the grains and Ira Wilson, present sheriff, faces i
A serious automobile accident occur
agricultural products raised in Can field of five oiKinenfis. He M-ill be op- J. L. JOHNSON FILES PETITION red oil the Plymouth road near the ing built at the farm for the superin
Creation of the Sparton Foundation,
FOR NOMINATION OF STATE , Bieszk Brothers garage last Sunday tendent. Capr. Deuniston. Mill be com
ada. a motion picture film will he posed by Cecil A. Wilson. Henry Beia fund to compensate boys and girls'
pleted by November 1st. and Capt.
shown to give Americans a first hand endr. Barnard Boland, Tom S. Burk
throughout America who desire to
REPRESENTATIVE FROM
about noon, nrlieu an automobile driven Deuniston will move his headquarters
view of the natural beauties of the
earn their way through college or to
FIFTH DISTRICT.
by Jackson B. Evans of Detroit, and to the farm, and he will stqiervise the
country. The wonders of the St. Law and John W. Ireland.
enjoy the advantages of European
traveling west, and a tar driven by old House of Correction prison in De
Drain Commissioner Harry I. Dinj
rence. shipping on the Great Lakes and
travel under educative chiiperunage
J. L. Johnson of this village, has Carl Zarn of this place, going east, troit. at the Plymouth prison until all
the natural grandeur of the mountain man will oppose George A. Dingma
was announced recently at the nation
announced liis candidacy for the office | collided head on. Fred Ash. M’ho was of the prisoners have been removed
scenery in the Canadian Rockies Mill again.
al convention of Sparton radio distrib
Zarn car suffered a broken neck from the old prison to the farm.
be among the views to he shown
For county clerk, Thomas F. Fat of stare representative from the fifth J in theMr.
utors and dealers bv Captain William
Zarfi was somewhat bruised.
has been started on the $200,In addition to the exhibit of agri roll. the present incumbent, M-ill b district, of which Plymouth is a part, and
Sparks, founder and president of the
Mrs. Evans,.. M-ho m-;is M-ith her hus 000Work
cultural products, there will be an ex opposed by Manly F. Caldwell. Twenty and filed his nominating petitions Tues- I band.
plant, and it i< IioikxI to
Sparks-Withington Co.. of Jackson.
suffered injuries from which she haveheating
day. Mr. Johnson served this district '
it in operation by October first.
hibit
of
the
wild
life
of
the
Dominion,
seven
names
were
filed
fur
the
foqr
The philanthropy, pronounced by
died
in
the
Redford
Receiving
hospital.
circuit
court
cuuiniissiouerships.
iie-luding buffalo, deer, moose and cari
This main plant will do away M-ith the
those familiar with its details io be
Tuesday
afternoon
at
2:00
o'clock.
Mr.
bou. The exhibits will be mounted so eluding all the present incumbent
heating units a< it Mill provide
one of the most powerful sociological
Evans suffered three fractured, ribs. other
as to show just how the animals look
for both the men's and women's
Six seek the nomination for
forces adopted in modem business, is
Mrs. Evans M-ns the mother of E. J. hear
in real life as they roam the vast ex commissioner, including Edward X.
divisions of the prison
to begin operations at once. Under its
Drcwyonr
of
383
Blunk
avenue.
panses of western Canada.
The administration building is also
Hines, present commissioner: Robert
general terms, specific payments are
Mr. Ash was removed to St. Joseph's
The State Fair Mill open Sunday af I.. Jones. George S. Murdock. William
to be made from the Fund io youths,
hospital. Ann Arlmr. M'liere Iris condi under M-ay. This will incliule the suj>
ternoon. August 31, M-ith a concert by Itaupp. Charles S. Scott and Carl A.
criiiteiuleiit'-s office as well as the
without restriction as to nationality or
tion
is
reported
as
favorable.
Crentore's famous concert hand. In Schultz.
offices of the members of ibe prison
creed. for the introduction of prosi>ecthe evening a patriotic and fraternal
staff.
tive radio purchasers to Sparton radio
Koon. woman attorney, filed
program Mill be given by this same forBertha
dealers throughout the Failed Stales.
Besides several riiov dormatories a
the
position
of
probate
judge,
short
band. The Stampede, with cowboy and term. opposing Judge Ervin R. Palme:.
The payments may be applied. if de
i-i-ll block of ^uilicieiii size to lake care
cowgirl champions from the famous Judges Edward Command and Henry
sired, toward scholarship funds of $750
of J.ooo prisoners by the end of an
roundups
of
Pendleton.
Cheyenne.
Cal
per annum for each student, at any
other year will be erected. Tin* four
Ilulberr. sorting retiomination to
gary and Ft. Worth competing for a S.
college or university of the matricu
present wooden diirriiaTories Mill be
large list of prizes Mill be a feature the regular term, were unopposed.
lant's selection, or toward a European
taken iIomii and rcjil:n-cil with fire
The posts of coroner anil county
each
afternoon
and
evening.
trip of several months' duration. Wide
treasurer
also
drew
large
fields.
Al
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins of West proof structures.
CAPT. WILLIAM SPARKS
spread announcement of the Founda
bert E. French and James F. Burgess,
A new garage M-ill be erected and a
Ann
Arbor
St.,
have
returned
home
Founder
of
the
Sparton
Foundation
tion and its purimses is to be made in
present coroners, will face Frank B.
after a several M'eeks' motor trip kitchen and dining room large enough
national advertising separate and dis
Broderick. Jacob W. RotLacker arid
through tlie East and Canada. On to take care of a fhousand men. The
tinct from Sparks-Withington commer
John D. Buck.
their return trip they visited their industries of the prison Mill be pro
J. L. JOHNSON
cial publicity. in forum announcements
son. Maynard. M-ho is attending the vided in some of the buildings now
Godfrey Freiwald will face David
and organization bulletins through civ
Gordon, William Hauser. John Kodh I in the state legislature for two terms National High School Orchestra and contemplated.
ic and juvenile societies, churches, fra
The moving of the prison to Plym
and Richard L. Martin.
! in a manner that M-as highly pleasing Band Camp at Interlochen. Michigan.
ternal bodies and so on. The invita-1
For governor, the follOM-ing petitions to his constituents, and he is receiving Maynard has been a member of this outh Mill bring quite a number of
In order to carry on a continuing
tion to self-betterment is to be confin
assurances of support from his many
for the past three years. families to this locality and no doubt
program of grade separations with the were filed: George Welsh. Grand Rap friends throughout the district in the organization
ed to boys ami girls between the ages
The Sunday evening program from many of them M-ill find homes in Plym
railroads operating in this territory, ids : Wilber M. Brucker. Saginaw; | coming campaign. During Mr. John
of twelve and nineteen, of whom statis-|
Aimp is broadcast over the Co outh where they Mill find a M-arm wel
tics show the present school enrollment | Business men of Plymouth, as well negotiations nre constantly being car Alexander J. Groesbeck, Detroit: Ed-' son's last term of office he served on this
lumbia chain during the Majestic hour come awaits them.
to be approximately 7.6SM3.0OO.
One as of all other communities in the ried on forward on fifteen or more Ward J. Jeffries. (Detroit: Fred W. the Mays and means committee, one of from
8:00 to 9:00 p. in., over WXYZ.
hundred scholarships and travel tours country, have an important iuterest as projects, stared Road Commissioner Green. Ionia. Republicans: William A. the most important in the. House.
formerly WGIIP. These programs are
Comstock, Detroit, Democrat.
have been endowed for the present business men and citizens, in the Lon Edward N. Hines recently.
"Larry's" many Plymouth friends
by means of elaborate
During the past week plans have
year, which begins the Fund's oi»er;i- don Naval Treaty, which is now before
For senator. Republican, Eighteenth will be pleased to learn that he is to broadcast
equipment, installed in the back of the
tion. *
the special session of the United States been approved and a contract signed district, of which Plymouth is a part: be a candidate again, and he will re stage and it is the first time that a
The substance of the Sparton move Senate for ratification. It is an issue with the Pere Marquette Raihvay Com Robert H. Cook, 15825 Rosemont road; ceive loyal support in his home town. series of symphonic classic programs
ment is that any grammar school or entirely outside the confines of polit pany for the separation of grades at Bowen It. Gover. 14539 Strathmoor;
The present incumbent of the office
been sent over a national network
high school student desiring to enroll ical party lines and should be -consid Ford road in the City of Dearborn. William J. Hildreth. 2175 McKinstry; from the Fifth district is Dr. Ed has
from an outdoor Iiom'1.
The i •losing of the contest that had
himself will he i>aid fees on a specific ered purely from the standpoint of its The cost of this project is approxi Claude H. Stevens, 225 Monterey ave ward Fisher of Dearborn.
Next Sunday. John Philip Sousa, been r: iging since January first l>ebasis for every home demonstration of bearing u|>on other phases of our na mately $423,000.00. One-half of this nue. Highland Park: Kenneth C. Well
the
great
band
leader,
m-111 lie the guest tM-cen •Ladies Lucinda Archer and
amount
is
paid
by
the
Pere
Marquette
a Sparton radio set which he arranges tional life.
i
er. 15126 Burgess.
conductor.
Esther Minthorn's teams in the MaecaRailway Company and the balance is
for a Sparton dealer. It is expressly
For representative. Republican, fifth
bee contest, took place June first with
The treaty shows that it provides l»orne by the City of Dearborn and the
prohibited that the student shall have
district, -of M'hich Plymouth is a parir:
Lady Archer the winning captain by a
any part in the sale itself, as the for actual tonnage parity gnd propor County of Wayne.
Another agree Edward F. Fisher. 12& AV. Morlejy,
small majority. Each team had work
combat strength as between ment has also been signed by the Pere
founders of the Fund do not intend to tionate*
Dearborn,
Janies
L.
Johnson.
Plym
fleets of the United States and Marquette Railway Company, the De
ed hard to M-in and it M-as a great sat
commercialize its activities in any way. the
Britain, and for substantial su troit Street Railway Commission, the outh. Mich. Democrat: Martin IJ.
isfaction to have the score so nearly
Additional compensation is provided Great
of the American navy over City of Dearborn and the Wayne Wannamaker, 2316 Cornell street,
tied.
for introductions leading to the sale of periority
Dearborn.
The
lienMethodist
church
on
South
that
of
Japan,
both
in
tonnage
and
Harry I. Dingemnn, County Drain
Forty new members M-ere added to
County Road Commission for a grade
Sparton instruments to schools or col strength.
For representative in Congress from Commissioner. Monday of this week Western Highway and Foeli Ave., in the Hive, the largesr class ever initiat
separation at the intersection of Oak
leges. as it is considered by the Founda
district of which Plymouth isj a filed nominating petitions to succeed NeM- Detroit subdivision on the Plym ed into Plymouth Hive at one time.
tion that radio is one of the mightiest
From an economic viewpoint the man Boulevard and the Pere Mar Second
outh
road.
M-as
dedicated
last
Sunday
part:
Earl
C.
Micliener.
Adrian,
(Rj);
Six juvenile members M-ere secured,
educational forces. Scholarship head treaty provides a number of material quette Railroad. This project will Edward Fransdorf, Hudson, (D) : Wil himself in office.
Although the law only requires a afternoon. The bishop of the area in and protection Mritten for one member
quarters through which Sparton dis advantages. It limits the naval over cost $310,000.00, one-half of which liam NoM'ell. Detroit. (Workers).
candidate for drain commissioner to which the church is located, was not for the Sir Knights tent.
tributors and dealers and the educa head of the three powers, including amount will he paid by the Pere Mar
able
to
be
present.
In
bis
stead.
Snpt.
The primary election M-ill take place file about 3.500 names. Mr. Harry I.
tional authorities locally may cooper maintenance and construction costs, up quette Railway Company and the bal
The losing side entertained the win
Dingeman’s friends have secured a to Howard Field of the Detroit District ners nt a social evening Wednesday.
ate for proper credit for the students to 1936. This limiting of naval over ance M-ill be divided between the De on September 9tli,
tal in excess of 20.000 signatures of took charge of the exercises Avlrich July 16th. at their hall, with a short
enrolling are being established now in head permits stalibization of the troit Street Railway Commission, the
M-ere
both
beautiful
and
impressive.
voters who wish him retained in his
program, the playing of five hundred
all principal cities and towns and are budgets of the three nations, which City of Dearborn and the County of
present'office. Five thousand of these Dr. Thomas Thnburn preached the and bunco. folloM-ed by the serving of
now in operation.
cannot fail to have a beneficial effect Wayne at large, stated Mr. Hines.
dedication sermon.
have been filed.
Work M-ill be started immediately on
The Sparton Foundation. Capt. upon international trade and com
a delightful lunch. All showed Lady
Some
of
the
out
of
town
visitors
These petitioners base their desire
Sparks said recently in a statement to merce.
Minthorn's side to be good losers.
The treaty gives up parity both of these projects. Work has also
for Mr. Harry I. Dingeman’s re-elec were: Dr. J. E. Martin. Ann Arbor;
THE TALKING MACHINE and with Great Britain and superiority been started on the separation of
Nearly one hundred members were
Dr.
E.
J.
Warren.
Detroit:
Ex-Judge
tion on the many economies in office
RADIO WEEKLY, expresses the wish over Japan through a mutual agree grades at the Wabash Railroad cross
attendance, and judging by the con
Claims for $65,000 damages, the re and engineering procedure Mr. Dinge- Pliny Marsh of Detroit: Rev. Frank in
of himself and his family to devote ment between the nations, without en ing of Middle Belt road, adjoining the
tinuous buzzing of the "Bees'’ they
sult of the death of Elizabeth Colfey, man has inaugurated in the County Miner of Belleville, and Rev. F. I. •surely
substantial sums to the betterment of dangering good will or necessitating neM- Wayne County Airoprt.
had a pleasant evening.
Walker
of
Chelsea.
6-year-old
daughter
of
Wm.
and
Mabel
Drain Office, which have and M-ill save
youth in a practical sense. "When
the expenditure by the United State?
The building is of brown brick, at
Colby of Detroit, in Walled Lake on the County of Wayne many thousands
was a hoy." said Capt. Sparks, "there of enormous sums and increase of tax
tractive on the outside and comfortable
May llrh. M-ere filed recently in Oak of dollars.
were only a few forms of rough and burdens uih»u our people. ih"a naval
on the inside, and m-.is dedicated free
land circuit court. The mother seeks
general unwholesome occupation avail building race to catch up M'itli our comfrom debt. In a growing coniniuni’y
$50,000, the father $15,000.
able to the young. We have come a janitors. In fact, without the.London
M'itli no other church on the field, we
The child was killed. while swim
long way since then, hut necessarily Treaty. America might .Jipcinl vast
bfclieve that Bi-eeh church of New I>eming
at
the
foot
of
a
slide,
when
there are as many ambitious young sums in competitive naval building and
E. A. Angley has been appointed
roit lias a future.
sters today—in proportion to popula still not reach parity and proportionate division manager of the Michigan Fed struck by Leslie Toohey of Detroit.
EdgcM-ater Park, located amid the
tion—as tiiere ever were who seek a strength with the two other nations erated I'tilities properties of the Cen The parents charge that the neM’ Ca
trees on ilie banks of the River Rouge
sino
Amusement
Co.,
of
Walled
Lake.
helpful and cultural species of work In the ab-ence
tral -Public Service Corporation. Mr.
N,V .-I
...... .....
The fourth annual circus will he held
of the ..........
treaty they
at Seven Mile road, near Grand River,
throughout which they may advance would be under no obligation to cease Angley Mill continue likewise as man Mhicli operates the slide, and Louis on the girls’ playground at the Wayne
has bei-iuiie the meeea of thousands
themselves. We believe that working or restrict their own construction I ager of the Central Indiana Gas Cnm- Tollatine. an official of the company. County Training School. Saturday
e.-H-h M-cek seeking relief from the
in radio, with its many phases of mu wliile Me M-ere endeavoring to attain pany group m-Rich is controlled by Ceil- M-ere negligent in not roping off the afternoon. July 20th. There will be a
i-iry's heat. SMi-pt by the breezes, the
lake at the foot of the slide.
sic. public affairs and general informa
Flora's Excellent Girl. 623553, a park daily is filled with pii-niekers.
trill Public Seryic
grand parade at 3:30 o'clock: an agri
iry. The saving in mono
tion. will probably be of as much direct effected by the battleship holiday un
S. Holt, M-ho is manager of Mounti The girl’s neck was broken by the cultural exhibition at 4:00 o'clock, and purebred Jersey cow owned by Philip while each night crowds linil amuse
IL • Grennan of Northville, lias com ment anil coolness on Hie various rides,
benefit to the bov or girl as the com der the treaty is estimated at from Clemens. Mich., for the company, has sled as she sm-.iiu into its path.
the main show begins at 4:30.
The mother asks judgment for the
pensation or credit toward university SgoO.OOO.OOO IO $400,000,000. This sav been made assistant to Mr. Angley in
The circus is put on entirely by the pleted her first official product ion test lie* mile-long roller coaster, the Lindy
the Michigan; P*'i’m sl>'* suffered as the result of the children of the school. All costumes, in M-lrich she yielded 406.23 lbs. of planes, the I lev Di-y and the dozen
training or travel which he can im ing results from the agreement of the the management
'
'
child's
death.
Tinfather
seeks
commediately earn under our plan.
trappings, vehicles and other imra- but forint and 7.623 lbs „f milk in 305 other devices.
three nations nor to replace battle :roup.
The Michigan Federated Utilities : pensati-m for t.he funeral expenses and phernalia arc the products of their days, and mi tM’o milkings jhw day.
"I was led to include travel in the ships which otherwise Mould be replac
Big days are featured through Augthe i°ss
earnings until the child own hands.
plan because at a recent gathering I ed. until after expiration of the treaty. serves twehtv-tM-o towns and cities in i
Excellent Girl M’as started on this test usr. starting with the celebration of
state of'Michigan. Among those, w“’rid have reached maturity.
inquired how many of the men presenk
This year they are taking additional M-lieu she m-;is live years anil eight
The complaints M-ere filed by Walter. pleasure in a new venture, showing months of age. and M-ith this record tile opening of Grand River's White
were university trained. Only twenty-] While there are differences of opin under the supervision of Mr. Angley
August 5. and Coca Cola night
five per cent. were. Of the remainder.) ion among our naval experts regard M-ill be the property nt Alpena. Alma. M. Nelson, Detroit attorney.—North some of their pets, farnr. and house qualified for the Register of Merit of Way.
the follOMing night M-lien bottles of
■ when I asked whether they would hav/ ing certain technical features involved, Brackenridge. St. Louis, Ulrica, Mar ville Record.
hold alike, cut flowers, garden and the American Jersey Cattle Club, llcr Coca Cola M ill be given to all who visit
preferred a trip abroad to a? first year yet the discussion has disclosed that shall. Mt. Clemens. St. Clair Shore.
field
products
and
the
like.
sire
is
Golden
Flora's
Excellence,
and
tlie park, while the Arctic Ice Cream
MET WITH ACCIDENT
at college, if they could have had it. a this pact would not jeopardize Amer East Detroit. Centerline. Frazer, War
The public is invited to attend this her dam is Golden Silver Weechie.
company will have a special night
majority voted for travel. The ^par- ica's adequate national defense. It is ren, Garland, Roseville. Owosso, St.
Palatine's Devotion 847560, a pure August 13.
interesting exhibition.
Gilbert Warren met with a slight
ton Foundation is beginning operations conceded that the treaty M-ill bring John’s. Sault Ste. Marie. Plymouth.
bred
Jersey
com- In the herd of The
reduction in naval armament Northville. Wayne and Rosedale Gar accident Tuesday, while operating a
The park has liecn selected by the
seriously and painstakingly and with about
Oaklands
at
Ann
Arbor.
Mich.,
has
that it represents a definite step dens.
press at the Daisy Mfg. Co.’s plant.
an humble desire to benefit the younger and
completed her first official production City Department of Recreation for the
outing given the boys of the school
generation without stressing the com toward the establishment of good will
test
in
which
she
yielded
490,53
lbs
of
who are nt liberty to invite
mercial aspects of the work to our and enduring peace among the nations
butterfat and 9,423 lbs. of nrilk in 265 patrol
company's advantage. We should he of the world, in which great move
days. Devotion M-as started on this their friends for the day's frolic, Aug
ust 35.
glad and proud to see the system ment the United States has held a po
test
at
the
age
of
three
years
and
three
Funeral
services
were
held
Monday
During the big celebration of the
adopted in other industries which have sition of leadership. These are consid
afternoon at two o'clock from Schrad months, and M-ith this record qualified
useful and pleasant occupation to offer erations of vital importance to the
er Bros. Funeral Home for Frank C. for the Register of Merit of the Amer Grand River White Way, the night of
business men and citizens of this com
to growing minds.”
August 5, more than $5,000 in gifts, to
ican
Jersey
Cattle
Club.
Her
sire
Is
King
of
Ypsilanti,
who
died
at
eleven
The Plymouth Auto Supply will co munity. The advantages afforded by
Palatin’s Observer, and her dam is In be donated by the Grand River mer
o'clock last Friday night.
operate in this great educational the treaty appear to far outweigh any
chants, will be on display at the park.
He was born September 24, 1865, in Love.—Northville Record.
movement and they will be^pleased to seeming disadvantages that opponents
Ypsilanti
township,
and
had
spent
all
furnish full information regarding its of limitation of armaments have been
his
life
in
Ypsilanti
and
vicinity.
Four
able to present.
requirements.
years ago. he moved from his farm
That the business men of this coun
home in Superior township, which he
are vitally interested in America’s
had owned for twenty-two years, to
GIRL NEARLY DROWNS try
acceptance of the London Treaty is
his residence In Ypsilanti.
evidenced by the recent action of the
Since August. 1929, when he suffer
Miss Peggy Loftus, aged 17 years, Chamber of Commerce of the United
The recent long period of dry weather has in
ed a stroke of apoplexy, Mr. King has
of Detroit, had a narrow escape from States, which comprises organizations
been in failing health. He is survived
creased water consumption in the Village to the
drowning at Nankin Mills early last of business and industrial leaders of
by
hisjwidow,
Mrs.
Lydia
Brown
King,
Monday morning, while in bathing. the nations, in urging its ratification
point where water is being consumed as fast as it
one son,“Donald, of Aurora, Illinois:
The fire department rescue squad from by the Senate.
a brother. Eugene, of Inkster, and a
can be pumped into the distribution system. Due to
Magraw Blvd. was called and with the
sister. Josephine.
Mr. King was a
aid of a physician the girl was rethe impossibility of increasing our water storage
member of the Ypsilanti Grange.
snsitated.
Interment was made in Newburg
under such conditions, a serious situation has de
cemetery.

WILLBECOME A

CARS CRASH ON

Return From
Motor Trip And
Visit To Son

Pere Marquette To
LONDON NAVAL Spend $369,500 For
Grade Separations
TREATY WILL
BENEFIT TRADE

Enjoyable Evening
Closes Contest

Files Petitions
For County Drain Beech Methodist
Commissioner Church Dedication

Sues Walled Lake
Casino Company

E. A. Angley New
Division Manager

Cool Breeze At
Edgewater Park

Will Hold 4th
Annual Circus

Grennan Jersey
Makes A Record

V.

-o

Gold Medal for Two Famed Airmen

Funeral Services
For Ypsi Resident

Notice to Water Consumers

Greater
Local Area
Circulation
Placing your want ad
in the Mail enables you
to reach- practically
every home in the local
trading area. This is
one of the big reasons
you should expect best
results through the
Mall.

j

Falls From Truck;
Seriously Injured

Thurber Becker of this place, son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker, met with
a serious accident near Redford on
Schoolcraft road, Tuesday. Mr. Beck
er, who is employed by the Wayne
County Good Roads Commission, was
standing on a moving track and as the
truck swerved to one side he lost his
balance and fell backward to the pave
ment, sustaining a fractured skull. He
was taken to the Redford Receiving
hospital and later removed to Harper
hospital, Detroit.
At the time of our going to press,
his condition is regarded as serious.

Gas Station
Changes Hands
''Cecil Corbitt and Claud Wittam of
Detroit, have leased the gas service
station owned by E. H. Tighe at the
corner of Starkweather avenue and
North Main Street, and have already
taken possession of the same.
The
new firm will handle Standard Oil Co.
When Orville Wright and Col. Charles A. Lindbergh attend the national gas and oils. New pumps have been
air races at Chicago, August 23 to September 1, they will be presented with a installed and other improvements have
gold medal each. The picture shows the front of the medal, which was de been made. Messrs. Corbitt and Wit
tam will move their families to Plym
signed by Oskar J. W. Hansen.
outh in the near future.

veloped with regard to our water supply for fire
protection purposes.
Until further notice water consumers are re
quested to lend their'co-operation in reducing the
existing fire hazard by shutting off all of their water
services whenever the fire siren is sounded. With
this measure of co-operation from our consumers
the Village will be maintaining adequate fire pro
tection service and consumers will be enabled to use
all water that their needs may require.
A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk.
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Masts Stepped on “Old Ironsides”

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT
7:00 AND 9:00

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publishe:

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Subscription Price, 1.50 per year
FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1930

This theatre will be open
on Saturday and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.

FOR BETTER TIMES

Next to the weather, the chief topic of conversation around
Plymouth these days has to do with conditions that have come
about since Wall St. went crazy. We tead a lot on the subject, but
much of it can be set down as the harping of idlers who would not
work at a job if they had employment/ Others, more serious-mind
ed, are trying to point the way to better things.
A few days ago this statement appeared in many daily papers
over Calvin Coolidge’s signature: “If those who are working and
have the means would pay all their retail merchandise bills, and in
addition purchase what they need and can afford, a healthy com
merce would quickly be created. Our natipn has plenty of resources
to support all its people comfortably through a mutual exchange of
products if everyone will do his part. Those who have employ
ment now run the risk of losing it by refraining from buying and
paying within their means. No one who has the money can afford
to postpone paying his bills. Paying them now will bring better
conditions than we can bring about in any other way.”
That is a sensible man’s recipe for making things better and
getting things back to normal—pay your bills so the other fellow
can pay his. Buy whatever you can afford to buy and pay cash for
it as far as you can. This will put money into circulation, and are
the things everyone in the community should do if they want to
make conditions better, or if they want to keep them from growing
any worse.
o—O—o
GIVE THEM WATER

Everybody is now interested in keeping cool and comfortable.
In fact most of us are devoting so much thought to the subject that
we are apt to forget that human beings are not the only ones to
suffer from torrid summer suns. It's just as hard on dumb brutes.
They suffer, too. even though they can't get around and tell every
body about it and add to the general misery by broadcasting their
complaints.
One thing especially we should not lose sight of is the need
for seeing that water is placed where the family dog can get a drink
any time he wants one. Medical men declare that rabies in dogs
are caused from failure to place drinking water where it will be
handy for them. They "go mad" from thirst, and their bite when
in that condition is usually fatal. Children are their usual victims,
since the little ones do not realize their danger and cannot protect
themselves.
Plymouth citizens should not look on the mad-dog theory as a
myth., It is very real, as newspaper dispatches from other sections
of the country have shqwn in recent weeks. It is borne out by
medical science, and hydrophobia fatalities are quite numerous along
about this season evt ry year. Don’t deprive your dog of drinking
water, even though it may inconvenience you a little to provide it.
It is a protection you owe the community, and even from the dog’s
standpoint it is only a humane act to see that he gets plenty of
drinking water during the hot days on ahead.
LEARNING TO SWIM

SUNDAY, JULY 27
Alice Day and Benny Rubin
The frigate Constitution, at the army base at South. Boston, having her
masts slopped after the gallant old fighting ship journeyed there from the
navy yard for her first trip In 33 years. Tlie craft returned to her base and
was turned over to riggers, who will re-equip her In accordance with plans
based on research work of Lieut. J. A. Lord.

’T’lIE fourth expedition of the I'ni- born Day held at Rob-Lu last Wednes
• * versit.v of Michigan to Greenland day. The youngest present was seven
will leave July 3t>. Financing of the teen days old and the oldest eightytrip is made by the Carnegie Institute. two years old. All stores and business
Five thousand small bass, from the places in the city were closed for the
Drayton Plains hatchery, were planted event.
V. S.-12 is to be widened and relo
in Walled Lake a couple of weeks ago
by the State Conservation Department-. cated to iKTmir through traffic to skirt
the
cities instead of passing through
During the past few hot days. Ypsi
thoroughfares. It is planned’ to
lanti’s water consumption has been main
make tlie entire highway forty fe.et
abmu 2.<m»mk)0 gallons, or $.333 tons, wide. Tlie first step in the program
which is about double the normal rate. will be tlie improvement of tlie Ann
Work is progressing rapidly on the Arbor-Jackson section, and work will
new school at Saline, and will probably begin next year.
be occupied by October 10. The old
Excavation work on tlie addition of
school will be occupied nutil the new a one-story brick or rile building, 20x
structure is completed.
•"»(> feet, to the Farmington Dairy com
The si>eed boat racing season open pany on Grand River avenue, was
ed Sunday at Whitmore Like. with started last Thursday. The new build
drivers from all over Michigan pilot ing will house an ice making machine
ing their speedy erafts over a three- and will have a capacity of a ton of
point course on the late.
ice a day. although ice making will not
old fashioned flowers and the more begin until next spring.
highly cultivated tyjx's will be attrac
(hie of the latest developments of
tively displayed by the home growers the National Airways. Inc., at Plym
of Wayne at the annual flower show to outh and Middle Belt roads, is the
be held at Wayne on Augustus and 29. erection of beacon and flood lights for
Immediate construction of $1,160,000 night flying. The airway, which open
worth of additions to Eloise hospital ed last fall, today houses seven ships
was authorized last Friday afternoon | in its hangar. One hundred and twenby the board of county supervisors on l ty-eiglit students are enrolled and rerecommendation of its ways and means j eeive instruction from transport pilots.
committee.
' Dedication services will lx? held in
Work on the north south pavement August or September by the American
across Washtenaw county, connecting Legion for the placing of two German
Washtenaw road and Milan by the M- guns on the Legion Memorial-highway,
23 route, will be rushed by the state formerly known as the Belt Line cut
and may be completed by fall. The off. The two guns, one a small bombroad will pass by the Ypsilanti airport. thrower. and the other a captured field
Dedicatory services of Duns Seotns gun. have been moved from the court
college, the new Franeisan educational house square at Ann Arbor where they
institute being erected on a 102-aere have stood for the last eight years.
site ar Evergreen road between Nine
A stretch of pavement exploded in
Mile and Ten Mile roads in Southfield Hillsdale. Monday, under the Intense
Park, are set for the first week in he.it when the mercury registered 100
October.
degrees at noon, injuring Mrs. William
With legal action by the State of Taylor, who suffered minor injuries
Michigan looming, A. J. Boatwright when she was thrown against the top
last week agreed to an easement by of the ear. and another motorist who
which the state -will he allowed to was cut and bruised about the face.
build a sewage line across his property Tlie explosion is attributed to the lay
to serve the new state hospital in York ing of new paving over a solid road
township.
base. Tlie moisture that seeped be
Approximately 10.000 Dearborn citi tween the layers turned to steam
zens attended the fourth annual Dear-i which exploded.

pcck-face the well-defined head of an
old man, as though roughly carved by
scant. giant sculptor. The incident
THIEVES IN AUTOS
started n train of reflection covering
Have you noticed how fields, woods and farms along the high the Indian legends of the Northland.

0—0—0
ADVERTISING VACATION LAND

The Michigan Bell Telephone company through its advertis
ing department has just concluded an advertising campaign setting
forth the virtues of Michigan as the paradise of the summer vaca
tionist. The campaign which began the first week in June and
ended the week of July 20, included every section of the state,
north, east, south and west. It appeared in 250 newspapers from
the small country weekly to the metropolitan press and its value
in attracting visitors to vacation land can hardly be estimated at
its true worth.
This campaign was sponsored -in the belief that whatever helps
Michigan helps the Bell company also. We trust that this belief
will not be dispelled and that a portion of the wealth that follows
in the wake of the summer visitor will be reflected in increased
demands for Bell company service.
No other organization in Michigan at the present time is con
tributing more to a returning prosperity than the Michigan Bell
Telephone company. In addition to $3,227,000 in taxes, $30,000,000 in operation in maintenance, the company is expending up
wards of $30,000,000 this year for new construction and additional
exchange and long distance facilities throughout the state. Such
splendid confidence in the future deserves our heartiest commenda
tion.

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIAL
AU permanents this week, $5.00, complete with
shampoo and finger .wave.

Haughty white men, greedily depriv
ing the Indians of their ancient em
pire. long fostered the notion that the
red men wore ••untutored" and pos
sessed no imagination. As early as
1657. however. Fallier Le Jeune, a
Jesuit missionary, found they were in
I lie habit of entertaining themselves
by fanciful talcs, and wrote his opin
ion tlmt "tin*' savages, in point of in
tellect. may bo placed in a high rank.
Education iiml iiistruction alone tire
wanting.-’ (.Tiurl'evnix said: "Tlieir
bunaigiics are fall of sinning pas
sages which would have been ap
plauded at Rome or Athens." Modern('aitadian readers know the beauty of
Indiiin oratory, such ns those of Te
cumseh. or the simple dignity and
Imaginative quality of the speeches of
Crowfoot and other chiefs who met
the whites in the seventies and made
treaties for the surrender of the
Canadian West.—The Globe (Toron
to).
________________

Call 6 for Want Ad taVer

OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Comedy — “The Dear Slayer.”
Song Reel.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
Jack Benny and Betty Bronson
'

— IN —

“The

Medicine
Man”
A comedy drama. The love story of a medicine man who had
a cure-all for everyone.

Comedy—“Sleeping Cutie.”
Paramount News.

Oh, Upright Judge!

It was in a Detroit intermediate
school, and a student near the end of
the line was given tlie word “had
dock."
"What does It mean?" he asked.
“I think," said tlie pronouncer some
what doubtfully, "that it's a sort of
fish."
The pronouncer looked toward the
Judge for confirmation.
"Yes,” said the Judge, “It’s a fish—
and It’s also a place where they keep
horses."
Deef mutes are the only people we
know of who have no troubles to speak
of.___________ ___
The main trouble with the school of
experience is that you never graduate
from it.

“Wouldn’t take a
Million Dollars for
That Snapshot”

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Energy and Ambition
are wonderful things, but without saving they avail comparative
ly little.
Everything we have today is due to the savings of past gen
erations. Outstanding success everywhere is largely the result of
regular savings.
Why handicap your own energy and ambition through the
lack of a Savings account?

It’s easy to get enthusiastic about
pictures made on Kodak Film.
It’s clear, sharp prints are the result of special, unform qualities1
which help the eamerist avoid common picture-making faults.

Use Kodak Film
It will pay you to use this depend
able, yellow-box film in your camera.
All sizes in stock here.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch OflSce’Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Send us your films for photo finishing that will make the most, of
every roll. You’ll find our service prompt and the prices satisfactory,

Send Your News Items to the Mail

FRANCES WEIMEB

Phone 789

Action, thrills and comedy in a baseball
story filled with pep.

gels look on and glorify his name.
Tids clock, which was first built be
tween 3330 and 1361, finally rusted
and stopped running at the beginning
of the Sixteenth century. The rec
ords in Nuremberg show that Joerg
Ileuss, famed clocktnaker, rebuilt this
timepiece In 1506, receiving for his
labors the enormous sum of 6,141
guilders^—New York Times.

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
274 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.

“HOT
CURVES”

.AROUND ABOUT US-

Plymouth mothers are justified in being strict with their boys
in the matter of letting them patronize "the old swimming hole.”
But we want to plead again, as we have in the past, that they use a
little judgment in the matter and not go too far along this line.
Every boy should learn to swim, and the earlier in life he learns the
better for him. Of course, he should be in the company of older
boys, or better still with his father or brother of more years, when
he starts in to learn. And he should be in the company of older
boys when he is near deep water even after he has learned. But to
prevent a boy from mastering this art is to rob him of a protection
that he may some day need and need badly. No man has lost any
thing by knowing how to look after his safety, or the safety of
others, while in the water. Since few learn to swim after they reach
manhood, it follows that they should be encouraged to do so while Red Men by No Means
Ftmoui Nuremberg Clock
they are young. Don't let the boy deliberatlv court danger in the
Nuremberg is proud of the clock
Lacking in Imagination
water. But don’t, at the same time, handicap him by keeping him
that
stands
the Frauenkirche tower
A recent visitor to the Agawa can and shows in
Emperor Charles IV
from learning, in a safe way. one of the things every boy and girl, yon,
along the Algoma Central rail remittffig tlietheGolden
Bull while an
and every man. and woman should know—the art of swimming.
way, was astonished to observe on the

ways are gradually getting fenced in. so that the motorist who
would like to stop in a shady grove to eat lunch often looks long
before finding an opening? The motorists themselves are to blame.
Farmers are fencing in their property, at considerable expense,
for their own protection. Many motorists have long made it a
practice to rob fields, groves, gardens and orchards of anything
that -struck their fancy. They act as if they did not realize that
taking vegetables, fruit, nuts and the like from private grounds is
stealing, just as much as if the farmer came to the town man’s door
and took off tly door knob and carried it away. These motorists
pretend to think there is “no harm” in taking these things, but
would they take them in the presence of the owner? In the mean
time they are getting all the highways strictly fenced off to them
selves. No such fences have been built along the railroads.

— IN —

“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS."
PHONE 124.
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MERCHANTS DEFEAT C. F. SMITH 6-1
* * #

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

West Point Leads League
In a one-sided game on the West
Point Park grounds Pennsylvania
Railroad lost for the second time this
season to the West Point team by a
score of 14 to G. The game was an
easy one from the second inning, when
West Point scored 4 runs on as many
hits. Five more were chalked up in
the fifth, two in the seventh, and three
in the eighth. Penn R. It. scored one
in the third, two in the sixth, and one
in the seventh and two in the ninth.
Penn IL It. used three pitchers in a
v.-ffn uttempt to check the hard kitting
West Pointers,' but in the game they
gathered 14 hits. Penn, got ten hits
against the two West Point pitchers
who worked. Quinn started the game
and allowed nine hits. He was reliev
ed in the ninth by Jayska. who allowed
one hit. Quinn struck out two men
and Jayska one.
Six 2-base hits, two triples and a
home run were made and two double
plays were completed, one going to
each team.
West Point has won nine out of ten
games they have played in the Down
River League. This gives them the
top place with a percentage of 900.
Next Sunday. July 27tli. West Point
goes to Lincoln Park for their second
game with them thls-se.ason.
August 6th, West Point plays ball at
the Milford Fair. Come out and get
acquainted with all the lwys.
WEST.POINT PARK
AC
R. Wolfrom. 31) ........ ......... 4
Halvery, 2b ............... ........ 3
E. Knoch. If ............... ....... 4
C. Wolfrom, cf........... .........4
R. Clement, rf ........... ....... 4
Hobbins. lb ...... ........
Ilammerschmidt. c ... .... ......3
3
Quinn, p ....................
Treadway. s< ......... . ... 3
II Wolfe, rf ....... .
. _.l
Jayska. p _________ ____ 1

Rookie’s Fast Rise

Harry Rosenberg, sensational rookie
of the New York Giants, had the
quickest rise to fame of any player In
the Pacific Coast league in years. He
has played professional baseball for
less than three months. A batting
slump of one of the veteran outfielders
on the San Francisco Missions base
ball team gave the twenty-one-year-old
player his chance. He held an aver
age of an even .500 for 32 games.

Sports Calendar I

Golf
Results
•»••

REFUGES IN SOUTH

Masonic, S; Rocks, 5—10 innings.
Todd's. 9: K. of P., 2.
Robinson Sub.. 10; Dunn Steel. 6.
Taps and Methodist—no game.

The first bird refuges in the United
States to be acquired by purchase un
der the migratory bird conservation
act are a 32.555-acre tract in South
For five straight years the Brooklyn Carolina and one of 51,180 acres in
Dodgers finished in sixth place in the Colorado. The average price for these
National League race.
lands is $1.13 an acre.

West Point Park .
Dearborn ______
Ecorse ...... .......
Lincoln Park.......
River Rouge .......
T. & I..
Penna Railroad ---Highland Park----

Announcing—

GOLF

BASEBALL
By BILLY EVANS
Sportswriter, Big League
(u« Umpire
Umt
anaaer of the
and■ GeneralJ Maaes
Cleveland Indian*

It seems as If most of the note
worthy Incidents of my first couple of
years In the American league Involved
either the St. Louis, Detroit or Chi
cago teams. Now I come to my first
and only collision with a pop bottle—
and it happened in St. Louis. And
what a never-to-be-forgotten experi
ence that was!
It was a day later that same year1907. Detroit and St. Louis, hot In the
pennant fight, had hooked up In one
of those “crucial” games that always
draw the crowds and call for special
ground rules. The fans that day had'
(Continued on page 4. column 3)

NETHEMSWAMPS
GR. RIVER MER
CHANTS 19 TO 9
Nethem scored nineteen runs in the
first six innings to hold a nineteen to
two lead, and then relief pitchers were
rushed In for work-out. in last*, Sun
day's game with Grand River Mer
chants.
Snippe and Johnson took the hitting
honors for the Grand River Merchants,
aeli getting three hits out of four
trips to the plate, while IL Levandowski took the hitting honors for Netliem,
although H. Rebitzke was second with
three doubles out of five trips to the
plate. Errors helped swell Net hem’s
run total, while the local lads played
air-tight ball except for an error by
Joe Schomberger. Nethem pulled four
double plays to stop budding rallies
of the Grand River Merchants.
The Highland Park Red Sox were
to be the local attraction last Sunday,
but couldn't come out on account of
the vacation period at the Highland
Park plant.
Next Sunday the Detroit Police will
make their second appearance at Rous
seau Park. Newburg, at three p. m.
The local lads are seeking revenge as
the police defeated Nethem in ten in
nings last June.
Last Sunday completed Schultze’s
term as captain, and during the next
two weeks, Zielasko will be , acting
captain.
NETHEM
AB RHE
A. Rebitzke. rf —
Joe Schomberger, c---------- 4
II. Rebitzke. 2b, lb. 3b -----5
John Schomberger, 3b, p, lb 4
Schultz, cf. 2b, lb. p —.....-5
R. Levandowski, lb. p. 2b ....4
Zielasko. If ................ .......4
Levandowski. ss . ...... ......4
W. Horvath, p. cf
Total ___
GRAND RIVER
B. Calvin, ss ---Modlin. lb ..... —
Wick. 2b ...............

Johnson, c...........

Young, rf ..........
Brown, rf, p .....
Welch. 3b
Conaway, If ........
Bigham, If -------Snippe. cf ........—
Racicot. p-------Sutherland, p —

THE ABOVE CUT shows the best way for golfers of Plymouth and vicinity
to reach the popular Plymouth Country Club.

FARMERS WIN
that
2 GAMES FROM CJ'his^fihd—Un
Sports
By The Mail Sports Editor
KALAMAZOO
The The Detroit House of Correc
tion nine overwhelmed the Kalamazoo
Moose Lodge Saturday afternoon by
14 to 1 at Summer Home Park, Long
Lake. The score by innings:
De-Ho-Co ........6 0 2 0 0 1 5 0 0—14
Moose ......... ......010000000—1
Batteries—Rowland and Freydl:
Vaulioe, Woodhouse and Vanderberg.
On Sunday the game was won by
the Farmers by a score of 4 to 3.
Next Sunday, July 27, the Farmers
will play Pontiac at the House of Cor
rection Farm.

Merchants Win
Sunday’s Game

Total ...._________ 40 19 17
RHE
Grand River —0 0‘01015 0 2J— 9 17 7
Nethem ....... 0 6 60 2 5 0 0 —19 17 1
Hits off Sutherland. 9 In 3 innings,
off Racicot. 6 in 3 innings, off Brown
2 in 2 Innings, off Horvath 13 in six
innings, off R. Levandowski, 2] in 2 in
nings, and off John Schomberger 1 in
1-3 inning and off Schultz 1 in 2-3 in
ning. Two-base hits—Modlin 1, B.
Calvin 1. Johnson 2. Welch 1. Conaway
1, Snippe 2, IL Rebitzke 3, S<fhultz 1,
and R. Levandowski 1.

5portin$jQuibs
Grover Hartley, veteran catcher and
coach of the Cleveland Indians, has
been unconditionally released, Manager
Billy Evans of the Cleveland club anounced.
Jesse Hill, former Southern Cali
fornia athlete, is one of the leading
outfielders of the Pacific Coast League.
Otto Halbel, a 28-year-old Berlin
marathon swimmer, is in Toronto pre
paring for the Canadian Exhibition
tests in September.

Get your Sports news in early.

EDGEWATER
XK £=? K

OUR RATES ARE 35 BALLS FOR 25c

Plymouth, Mich.

*

*

E, S. Barnard, president oi the
American league, has hit on a new
plan to reduce the swollen batting
averages and still retain the so-called
lively ball. He suggests that the rule
crediting a batter with a sacrifice on
a fly ball which advances a runner
after the catch be repealed.

'

_ ^SRIOHT
if SPOT

The Haggerty A. C. won their seven
teenth straight victory last Sunday at
Canton Park, when they upset the De
troit. Independents 12 to 10, in the
first game, and the Mack Ave. A. C.
forfeited their contest in the uiuth in
ning.
The Detroit IndeiK'udents. a triple-A
club, were easily conquered in a loose
ly played contest, ami the locals were
never in danger until Atehinsou, who
replaced Hagmaier. allowed six runs
in the last two innings. G. Simmons
and W. Kruger each drove out a home
run with the bases empty.
Mack Ave. A. C. put up a fight that
looked as if it might prove fatal to the
Haggerty boys when they took their
turns at bat in the ninth with four
runs behind. Again the locals started
another of their ninth inning rallies,
that marked up three runs before the
Detroiters finally left llie field over a
disagreement. Two were out ami the
tying run on third base wln-n the game
broke up. This was the hardest battle
the Haggerty Club has had to put up.
Ted Watts pitched his first game in a
Haggerty uniform, allowing six scat
tered bits, and was given good support
when needed by bis teammate*.
Sunday. July 27tli. the fans will find
the Haggerty A. C. opposing the un
beaten Tireman A. C. from Detroit.
The locals will do their best to make it
eighteen straight.
(Inly one game
Sunday at 2 :3d p. m.. at Canton Park.
HAGGERTY A. C.
AB It H E
3 0 0 0
Finnegan. ll< .
B. Smith. If

G. Simmons. 2b .

Because of a near conflict in dates
with the Canadian Open championship
at Aneaster in which several of Michi
gan's leading professionals are entered,
the dates for the Michigan Open tour
nament at Bald Mountain have been
set back a week to Aug. 4 and 5. This
also forced the changing of the date
for the National Professional Golfers
Association qualifying trials at Thorncliffe from Aug. 4 to Aug. 11.

Previous to this year Lefty Grove
had pitched a full game against Wash
ington but once..
Jesse Hill, football star at the Uni
versity of Southern California, is the
sensation of the Hollywood club. He
plays right field.
Hein Domgoergen has relinquished
his German middleweight boxing cham
pionship because of dissatisfaction
over a $500 purse offered him to defend
his title against Erich Tobeck.

and we will give you ten balls FREE
You
i
can stand in the shade and use our balls and clubs at our expense.

Ann Arbor Road and Canton Center Road

Jack Sharkey will fight Victorio
('ampolo, Argentine heavyweight con
tender. at the Yankee stadium some
time in September—but not for a $109,<HH> guarantee.
Sharkey's asking
price is a little too high for the Madi
son Square Garden corporation to
meet, what with the Garden stock sell
ing at 15 and the cash customers sniff
ing at high prices for tickets and all
this hullabaloo over the foul evil. But.
according to Frank Bruen, general
manager of the Garden, the fight will
surely take place. "Such a guarantee
is all out of proportion right now,"
declared Bruen. "but I lielieve we cau
get Sharkey to fight at our term;

The Merchants won a fast hall game
last Sunday, from C. F. Smith's, the
team that defeated them in the opening
game of the season, by the margin of
6 to 1. The Merchants started early,
gathering in four runs in the first and
then were held scoreless until the
eighth when they again counted for
two runs.
The boys seemed to have pulled out
of the slump they were in for the last
three games, and played errorless ball
behind Rowland.
A faster working
team has never appeared on the field
for the locals and it is their hope that
they have shaken the jinx which they
seemed to have inherited with their
new tiger uniforms.
Two new players appeared in the lo
cal line-up—Wilser, center fielder, who
has played three years with George
town University, adds greatly to the
team’s strength. Two throws to the
catcher stopped a rally C. F. Smiths
started to stage.
He also gathered
two hits in four times at bat.
Johnny Moscow, a fast inflelder,
formerly with Haleys of Detroit, also
helps to bolster the team. His fast
and accurate throws are a sensation.
He also came through with the stick.
Rowland pitched well in front of big
league support, pulling out of danger
ous holes twice duriug the game. He
also helped ou offense, gaining three
..._....40 19 17
hits in four times at bat. Better team
AB R H E work than was exhibited last Sunday
caunot be asked for and If the team
_____5 1 2
keeps up this pace look for some more
successive wins.
The Merchants have won 13 out of
.... .... 4
17 starts, and will be on an extensive
—.....2
road trip for nearly the entire season.
____ 3
The local fans can look forward to the
De-Ho-Co game August 10, at De-HoCo Park, when the Merchants will bat
tle to even the count in their 3-game
series.

Saturday or Sunday

Hole in one driving range

*

*

How To Reach Plymouth Country Club

Hole in One Driving Range
Stop in

The only range where you can get distance and have a given
green to shoot at.

*

• •

July 25. 26, 27—New York vs. De
troit at Navin field. Detroit.
Sunday. July 27—De-Ho-Co vs.
BIRCH HILL—Miedal handicap
Pontiac at Detroit House of Correction
Total .............. ____39
point fournament (one for par. two for
Farm.
PENN IL IL
AI
birdie, three for eagle) : Won by
Sunday.
July
27—West
Point
Park
Luke, ss ................. ... ___4 ' *0 1
George F. Emery, 24 points (gross
vs. Lincoln Park at Lincoln Park.
Miller, lb .................
1 13
Sunday. July 27—Detroit Police vs. score 73) : second, E. Randal Seely,. 23.
3 1
Dettling. rf................
Loaders in E. W. LaMonte round robin
Net
hem
at
Newburg.
Mason, if .................
.4
Sunday. July 27—Western Wayne tournament: first division, George F.
O. Gerrick. cf ...... .
County League—Cardinals (Dearborn) Emery. 34% points: second, Edward
Sabo. 2b ......... ...... ..
at Dearborn, double header: Inkster at J. Jeffries. Jr.. 23% points: second di
Whitmack. c ............ ...... ...4
Delray, double header: Lincoln Park vision. first, Frederick A. Arndt. 35
Hopper. 3b ................ ........ 4
at Brightmoor: Hand Community at points; second, George H. Smith. 21%
Greybeck. p
___
1
points
Garden City.
2
Wilcov, p
Mid-summer tournament. second
Sunday. July 27—Hyde Roofing, De
troit. vs. Plymouth Merchants at Bur- round, first flight: N. A. Hewitt de
Total _______ ........39
feated F. K. Harrison. 5-4. 36 holes: L.
rough's field.
We<r Point Park ...0 4 00 50 2 3 0—14 I July 28. 29. 30. 31—Detroit vs. Cleve- H. Coveney won by default: George F.
Emery defeated V. W. Blackney. 2 up,
Penn R. R......... .......00100210 2—6 ' land at Cleveland.
Tuesday, July 29—Masonic vs. Rob 36 holes: second flight, Fred Galster
Sacrifice hits—C. Wolfrom 1. Mason inson Sub.
won by default: Ray Fair defeated H.
1. Two- base hits—R. Wolfrom 2, C.
Wednesday, July 30—Todd’s vs. IL Davidson. 3-1: Darwin T. Smith
Wolfrom 1. Millross 1. O. Gerrick 2. Rocks.
defeated It. O. Boynton, 3-1: Samuel
Three-base hits—R. Clement 1. Tread
Thursday. July 31—Methodist vs. C. Pretty defeated Carl G. Dahlquist.
way 1. Home runs—Knoch 1. Hits Duun Steel.
7-6.
off—Quinn 9 in 8 innings, off Jayska 1
in 1 inning, off Greybeck 4 in 4 in
nings. off Wilcox 10 in 5 innings.
Struck out by Quinn 2. by Jayska 1. by
Down River League
Greybeck 0. by Wilcox 3. Stolen l»ases
>•••••«
—Halvery 2, Knoch 1. Hflbbins 1. Hammerschmhlt 1. Base on balls off
SUNDAY’S. RESULTS
Quinn 1. off Jayska 1, off Greybeck 1
The National Professional Football
off lyileox 3. Double plays—Fly to League will present 11 teams In action Highland Park 103200020—8
R. Wolfrom to Halvery: fly to Dettling this season, the Frankford yellowPark ...1 2 4 4 6 0 1 1 1—20
to Miller. Umpire—Grade. Scorer- jackets. of Philadelphia: Newark, for Lincoln
Johnson and Ryckman: Pedley, Mar
L. A. Mansfield.
merly Orange A. C.: Stapleton, L. I.: shall, Domke and Fuller.
New York, Brooklyn. Providence, River Rouge ...2 00001420—9
Portsmouth. O.: Green Bay, Wls.: the Dearborn .......—0 0 0 1 4 2 1 2 1—10
Plymouth
Bears of Chicago and Cardinals of
It. Corbett. L. Corbett, Wilson and
Playground League
Minneapolis.
Fredericks: Kerske, Hoppe and Wagerson.
Babe Ruth lost one of his cousins Ecorse
3 0 9 0 0 0 2 0—14
when the Yankees got Ken Holloway I).. T. & _______0
1..........00010010 1—3
League Standing
from the Indians. Babe always found
Burkhardt
and
Schuster: Girardin,
W L
Pet. him easy for homers.
Steffes. Tobias and Koos.
3
.700
Rocks .......
7
Carl Kaufman of Pittsburgh, nation Penna Railroad 00100210 2—6
.700
Robinson Sub. _ .
3
.644 al public links champion, will find the W. Point Park .0 4 0 0 5 0 2 0 0—11
Methodist ............. ___ 6
3
Greyback. Wilcox, Dixon and Witt.600 Jacksonville course a 6282-yard par 72
Jlasonlc ..................___6
4
Todd's ........ ...........500 test a real one when he faces strong mack. Ityan: Quinn, Jaska and Ham5
mersehmidt.
rivals
August
5
to
9.
Dunn Steel ............ ...... 4
6
.400
Ford Taps .. . .
League Standing
K. of P.................... ...... 2
.200 U. S. TO PURCHASE FIRST BIRD
8
Last Week’s Results

*

Haggerty Takes Z Games

|[^ed^^^Lcagae]|

MEADOWBROOK—Kicker's handi
cap—Numbers drawn, 77, 84, 81 and 80.
First, X. W. Murray: second, J. E.
Ryan: third. F. E. Kenney: fourth, L.
J. O'Brien. Two ball mixed foursome
—Low net. Mrs. Thompson and W. E.
Erickson. 97-28-69: second low net,
Mrs. C. L. Rugg and H. B. Grimm, 9421-73.
HAWTHORNE VALLEY—League
tournament results: No. 1 league, Ar
thur F. Lund and Russell Winters de
feated W. W. Heggie and William
Beddoes. 6-5; Lund and Winters de
feated Roy Lassaline and Robert
Bruce. 5-3: Frank Connelly and John
Conway defeated Edgar Brandau and
Larry O'Palka. 2-1. No. 3 league. Bill
Russell and Burke Chapman defeated
Arthur Griffiths and Harold M. F.
George. 1 up. Burke holing a 40-foot
putt to win the match for his side on
the eighteenth.
BItAE
BURN—President's
Cup
tournament—First round, E. It. Suook
defeated R. F. Neff. 5-4: Lynch defeat
ed W. S. Prichard, 2 up: Frank John
stone defeated W. T. Williams, 4-3:
Howard Hall won by default: Clinton
Walters defeated R. F. Cowan, l.up.
20 holes; E. W. Dougherty defeated
L. W. Rickerts. 1 up. 19 holes; L. IL
Newcomb defeated Wynn Dixon. 5-4:
T. H. Richie won by default: C. L.
Barrett defeated Harry Duvall. 5-4: J.
It. Terrill defeated Fred Luker. 5-4: E.
Saunders defeated T. J. Dounally, 6-5;
Charles Sestok defeated Charles Aske,
2 up: Howard Snyder defeated George
Cunningham. 2 up: J. R. Hill defeated
J. X. McLaughlin, 4-3: J. M. Porter
won by default.

Jporfflotes

# * *

*

Interest in Recreation League base
ball in Pontiac is nt the highest pitch
in years as a result of a close race.
Until recently the Department of
Recreation charged 15 cents admission
to its games. The policy was abandon
ed and a voluntary contribution sys
tem adopted. Larger crowds resulted.
Recently a crowd of 1.500 saw an im
portant game.
Ed. “Strangler" I-owis will make a
six months' tour of Australia. Lewis
was recently quoted as saying that for
the past few years he has wrestled an
average of twice a week for an aver
age $2,000 purse for each appearance
A perfect way to top a mashie shot
is to attempt to lift the clubhead with
the hands at the moment of impact, af
ter the manner of ladling a boiled egg
out with a spoon. It practically never
fails.

Baseball Schedule
For 1930 Oakland
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR
GAME EACH AFTERNOON.

land county fair to be held at Milford
August 6 to 9. has been completed and
calls for a game on each of the four
days. On Wednesday there will be
special game between the Needles
(Six Lakes) and the West Point, team,
winner taking the entire purse which
is furnished by the Fair Association.
The regular schedule begins Thurs
day with Holly playing Milford (Prov
ing Ground). On Friday Pontiac will
play De-Ho-Co and the Thursday and
Friday winners will play on Saturday.

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Four.

HORSEBACK
RIDING
A REAL SPORT
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads.
2,000 acres of cross-country riding.
New stables with all accommoda
tions.
PERSONAL ATTENTION

(». Atehinsou. c

Wood. ss ......
Kruger. 3b .
I.. Simmon*, cf

Barretr. rf . . .
Hagmaier. p ...

. 5 3 4
5 2 2

1
.4 O ll 0
4 2 11
4 2 2 1
.4110
2 0 2 2

X. Atehinsou, p

Total .....
DETROIT IND.
Stouc, cf ------ Egau, 2b
Cody, lb ..........
Hoeraut. 3b
Derum. ss .
Frauson, rf
Schowartz. c ....
Schweckart. If
Barnes, p
Cline, rf ------ n

_36 12 14 7
AB It H E
0 0 2 0
4 111
. 5 14 1
4 2 0 3
4 2 0 0
... 3 O l) 0

Total ...................... 42 10 14 6
Detroit ............. 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 3—10
Haggerty ......... 6 0 1 0 0 0 3 2 *—12
Two base hits—O. Atchinson, L. Sim
mons, G. Simmons. Home runs—G.
Simmons, Kruger. Struck out—By
Barnes. 4: X. Atchinson, 2; Hagmaier,
3. Bases on balls—off Hagmaier. 1;
X. Atchinson, 3: Barnes, 2. Left on
bases—Haggerty, 5; Detroit, 6. Wild
pitches—Hagmaier. 2: Barnes, 1. Win
ning pitcher—Hagmaier. Time—2 :21.
Umpires—Atchinson, Finnegan and
Peterson.
HAGGERTY A. C.
AB RHE
Finnegan, lb — _____5
2 0
2 0
B. Smith, if
..........5
......5
G. Simmons, 2b
2 1
3
D. Atchinson, <• ....
1 1
. 4
Wood, ss ....
1 1
4
Kruger, 3b ..
1 1
2 0
L. Simmons, cf ... ... .4
___ . 4
2 0
Barrett rf .
0 0
N. Atchinson p .... ...........0
............3
0 0
Watts, p ....
..........37
Total
MACK AVE. A. C.
AB
. 4
Cooler, lb ...
Lousy, 3b ....
..... 5 3
Mindy. 2b ...
______ 3
3 2 1
Jackson, If .
4 0 1
Boolev, ss ...
Stacey, cf ...
5 0 0
..........3 0 0
Currly, rf ...
...........3 0 0
TIeki. e .....
Rogers, p
.3 1 0
Total
_____ 33 9 6 3
Mack Ave. A. C. 30000030 3—0
Haggerty A. C. .1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 3—8
Two-base hits—Finnegan, Kruger.
Struck out—By N. Atchinson, 2;
Watts. 4; Rogers. 6. Hit by pitched
ball— Cooley (by Watts). Bases on
balls—off Roberts. 2: Watts, 4; N. Atchiuson, 2. Left on bases—Mack Ave.
A. C., 4: Haggerty, 5. Time—1:59.
Umpires—Atchinson and Peterson.
(Two out in the ninth when forfeit
ed to Haggerty A. C.)

Base Ball
GAME
Sunday, July 27
De-Ho-Co Park
House of Correction Farm
Plymouth, Mich.

DE-HO-CO

Capt. V. A. Tareft’s
Riding Academy
Six-Mile Road

PONTIAC

Four Miles West of Bedford
For Appointment

Phone Farmington 344-F4

0
2

Game Called at 3 P. M.
Admission 25c and 35c
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THE PLYMOUTH

CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
:
FOR SALE

S' FOR RENT—Garage at 447 S. Har| vey St. Phone CO.
t
3Ctf-c

BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyandottes, Orphlugtons $13-00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 602 Irvin Ave.
tf-g

BOARD AND ROOM at 364 Roe St.
Phone 133.
36t2c
FOR RENT—Two rooms for light
housekeeping: main floor: private en
trance. 706 North Mill St.
lc
FQR RENT—Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 439 North Mill street.
35t2p

Office desk and chair for sale, $20.
Call 455W.
32tf-c I
SOLO CONCERTO Player Plano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc

FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveroom house, newly decorated through
out: new furnace and garage. George
II. Wilcox, phone SO.
33tfc
NEW MODERN FOUR ROOM
apartment for rent, newly decorated,
garage: adults preferred. Phone or
see Alfred Iunis, Eastside Drive, Eastlawn Sub., phone 299-J.
34ifc
FOR RENT—Furnished three-room
apartment, with private bath. No chil
dren. 212 Main St., next to library.

* Sports
-

Continued From
Page Three

Tennis Club Meets,;
Forms Game Rules
The first official meeting of the
Plymouth Tennis Club was held at
8:30 a. m. last Wednesday, at the
Chamber of Commerce office. The of
ficers elected were:
President—Lawrence Ratteubury
Treasurer—Austin Wbipple
Those present were L. Ratteubury,
Lynn Partridge. Art Moe. Milton Moe,
Berg Moore, Don Sutherland. Austin
Whipple. Bill Bronson.
RULES
1. Members only', evenings, after
6:00 p. m„ Sunday and Holidays.
2. No one permitted on courts un
less accompanied by a member.
3. Tennis shoes only.
4. Last one leaving courts must lock
equipment in box provided for that
purpose.
3. If courts are occupied, players
must double up after completing
singles set not to exceed 6 all.
6. A member means a player paid
up In good standing by August 1. 1930.
'7. Keys for the equipment box may
be obtained from Treasurer Whipple
by the payment of dues.

FOR SALE or TRADE—House in
Robinson Sub., full basement, furnace,
33tf-c
gas, electricity, running water, garage,
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
and plenty of shade trees planted, all
for $3500. Inquire at McConnell Bros. apartment. Phone 429 or 12W 25tfc
Barber Shop.
35tfc
FOR
RENT—Several desirable
FOR SALE—Black muck and other houses, well located, reasonable rent.
kinds of dirt for greenhouses. L. H. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman Allen
28tfc
Root, 3 miles west of Plymouth on M- Bldg., telephone 209.
(Continued from Sport P^ge)
12.
35t2c
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire overflowed Into the outfield and were
FOR SALE—Nine-piece solid black at Plymouth United Savings Bank. roped off. The rules were that any
22tfc ball hit into the crowd was to go for
walnut dining room suite; also cross
cut saw. 575 S. Milin St.
Ip
a two-base lilt. Any ball hit out of
WANTED
FOR SALE—Buick wrecker; priced
the park, of course, went for a home
reasonable. Call Wingard, phone 113.
WANTED—Members for the Mystic run.
Circle 153. All interested in Occult
Now—and this little detail had an
may join, Open Charter—Life Mem
FOR SALE—Two-wlieel trailer. 396 bership. F. A. Meighan, Special Repre Important bearing on the events of
Sunset Ave., Otto Ernst.
Ip sentative, 156 Liberty Street, Plym that memorable day—In the extreme
corner of the left field fence there
FOR SALE—Lot with double garage. outh.________________________ 35t3p was a little hole through which the
Reasonable. Inquire 371 Ann St. ip
WANTED—Middle-aged woman de concession men passed their sand
FOR SALE—Baby buggy and jump-, sires position us practical nurse. Mrs. wiches and soft drinks and such.
er, like new. $s.(M>. Phone 1SSR. UH)' Bergen, 1357 Sheridan Ave, phone There was a gate to the opening and
lpd the gate usually was kept closed. If
White Leghorn pullets, ready to lay,
Ferris Hollywood strain, $1.00 each.
WANTED—Unfurnished room or it had remained shut throughout the
M. Sieln'ff, S miles west of Plymouth. a rage. Telephone 9153.
lp game, everything would have been all
Five Mile and Tower road.
Ip
right for me that day. As it was, the
mere fact that It was left open for a
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Fine cottage and va
while nearly cost me my life.
cant lot. on fine lake, plenty of shade,
STRAYED—A
yearling
Holstein
Late in the game, with St. Louis at
inside toilet, screened porch, running heifer.
Ed. Boyle. Salem, Mich., bat, Harry Howell, Browns’ pitcher,
water, garden spot and ice: private.
lc
Right price and terms. B. E. Giles. phone 7122-F-3. Plymouth.
came up. Home runs are unusual for
36t3c
LOST—Off of car, a baseball glow pitchers to make, especially in ‘‘tight"
FOR SALE—Kleartlax rug, 9x12: between 1176 South Main St. and A. games. But Howell saw one to his
good for office purposes or farm home. & P. store. A suitable reward if re liking, swung hard and connected.
? The ball went on a line, straight for
215 Spring Sr.
Ip turned to 1176 S. Main St.
the left field fence, and without dev
FOR SALE—A Peninsular range.
iating an inch from its arrowlike
Apply corner Schoolcraft aud Bradner
course, disappeared through the little
roads.
Ip
opening. I was watching that ball
like a hawk. Naturally I expected to
FOR SALE—Tent and cot. 265 N.
Harvey St.
Ip
Many people from Rosedale Gardens see It land In the crowd. But I saw it
attended the funeral of Luther Lose?. disappear, plainly enough, and when
FOR SALE—Holstein cow with calf.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanchett Howell reached second and stopped
Will trade for Jersey. One-half mile
south of Plymouth road on Stark road. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert I waved him home.
And then the inevitable argument I
Chase farm. Phone 7140-F-22.
lc Webb at their cottage at Middle
Straits Lake.
Immediately the Detroit players
FOR SALE—1929 AA Ford stake
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Villerot and rushed'at me—Bill Ctughiln, Germany
truck; two 1929'sport roadsters; one son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer, Davey Jones, Hughle Jen
1929 sport coupe; one 1926 model T R. Hanchett of Berwick Ave.
truck. Plymouth Motor Sales, phone
Mrs. A. J. Anderson and son. Bill, nings and all the rest of the team.
130.
lc of Detroit, visited at the Hanchett Jennings, of course, as manager, was
chief spokesman.
farm last week-end.
FOR SALE—New Bosch radio, fit
“Home run! Are you crazy, Bill?
Russell Thenun of Pontiac, has com
ted with new tubes: a bargain if taken pleted plastering ‘Mr. Villerot’s new Don’t the ground rules say that any
at once. Call at 545 W. Ann Arbor income home.
ball hit into the crowd goes for two
St., Plymouth.
lp
Eddie Garrity and LaVerne Hanchett bases?"
were Sunday dinner guests at the
“Come on now, Hughle, you saw
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
O'Dea heme, Blackburn Ave. After that ball. Didn’t It go through the
See
Plymouth Home Building Association dinner, the young folks motored to De hole In the fence?"
troit
where
they
attended
the
Holly
Savings and Loans
Jennings was nothing if not honest.
Phone 455-W
25tfc wood theatre.
“Yes, Bill, I did. But it’s still a twobase hit."
FOR SALE or RENT
“Well, If It went through the hole in
the fence, then it was hit out of the
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
playing field, and as It didn't go Into
new store with flats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences, just
Early tri lied and early to rise—and the crowd. It’s a home run. The ball
completed.
Located on Mill street, you'll
miss a lot that doesn't go on in went out of the lot. Hugfiie."
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun 4lie
“All right, but what right has that
daytime.
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
hole got in that fence?"
month. One bungalow on Sutherland ■ We'd like to hear the rest of the
At this point many of the fans, see
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30 story about that New York man who
ing the Detroit'team clustered around
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill put a ball aud chain on his wife.
me In argument, began to jeer at
St., phone 381J.
— 47tf-c
Most Plymouth girls want to marry Jennings and ids players. Pop bot
an economical man but none of them tles began to fall on the diamond, but
FOR RENT
want to be engaged to one.
we paid little attention to them.
FOR RENT—Three furnished light
Then Jennings, for the first time,
A college education seldom hurts a
housekeeping rooms, with bath. 419
seemed to realize that we were in
man
if
he
is
willing
to
learn
a
little
Blunk Ave.
lc
danger, standing out on the diamond
something after .lie* graduates.
a target for the hundreds of bottles
FOR RENT—^lodern homes in good
One rotten egg doesn’t spoil the that were flying through the air. He
location. Inquire at Wingard's, 247
W. Liberty St., phone 113.
lc vhole dozen, unless you scramble glanced around him. “We’d better
them.
get out of this, Bill, before somebody
• • •.
TO
RENT—Modern seven-room
Poverty in some families around gets killed."
house, with garage. Inquire Mrs. Lena
And then—"Look out, Bill!" he
Plymouth
was
unknown
until
someone
^Losee. 239 Hamilton, side door.
lp
wanted a better car than the neigh cried.
FOR RENT—Five-room house at $25 bor’s.
L too, saw it coming, coming straight
per month. Inquire at 1035 Holbrook
The average Plymouth boy Is like a at me—but too late. Crash! There
avenue.
lc thermometer.
If you make things hot was a terrible racking sound in my
FOR RENT—Cottage on private enough for him at the bottom he’ll ears as the bottle struck, a few Inches
away from my temple. A sudden
lake; $15 per week. Inquire at 1035 climb.
darting pain and the world seemed to
Holbrook, phone 163R.
lc
BIDS WANTED
drift away from me. And then—ob
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms,
livion. The bottle, I learned later,
all conveniences. Phone 154W or call
Notice Is hereby given that sealed smashed into a thousand pieces, and
at 473 Virginia Ave.
lp proposals will be received by the un Jennings, although he had ducked,
dersigned Clerk of the Village of
FOR RENT—F u r nis hed house, Plymouth, up to 7:00 o'clock on Mon was cut badly about the face by the
available after September first. 215 day, August 4, 1930, covering the con flying glass.
Spring St.
lp struction of a frame garage building
(©. 1930. Bell Syndicate.!
FOR RENT—Pleasant, comfortable of three car capacity to be constructed
MONROE WINS'
room in modern home, near center of for tne said Village of Plymouth.
The Monroe Merchants easily de
town. Phone 326-W.
lp Plans and specifications for such build
ing may be secured without cost at the feated the All Star Ranger girls base
FOR RENT—Four-room cottage, office of the undersigned Village Clerk. ball team of Chicago at Monroe Wed
furnished for light housekeeping, and
A. J. KOENIG,
nesday afternoon, 18 to 6.
garage. 376 Ann Arbor St. W., J. F.
Village Clerk.
Brown.
lp 36t2c

Seeing Big League
Baseball

’Rosedale Gardens'•

Today’s Reflections*

Sport Nates

c^^odern Homes....
are always in demand.

If

yon

have a modern home and are going
away for the summer months—why
not rent it by putting a Want Ad
in the MAIL—Mail Liners bring
RESULTS!

Use Mail Liners

Panama A1 Brown, generally recog
nized as the world’s bantamweight
champion, pounded out a 10-round de
cision oer Domenico Bernasconl.v of
Italy, at Ebbets field, New York last
Wednesday evening. Both fighters
weighed 122% rounds.
Shortstop “Rabbit” Warstler, of the
Indianapolis Hoosiers, has been sold to
the Boston Red Sox, the Indianapolis
management announced at Toledo last
Wednesday. Warstler already has left
to join the American league club.
For a time this season the leading
two batters in both major leagues be
longed to Philadelphia dnbs.
Outright trade of Bobby Barrett,
Buffalo third baseman, for Ralph Skin
ner, outfielder, and Russell Wrightstone, infielder, both of the Newark
club, was announced |jy Frank J. Of
ferman, president of the Blsons.

MAIL—FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1930

COLLEGE PLAYERS
NEED BENCH PILOT

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Harld M. Osborn, world's record
Mule Haas, of the Athletics, brought' For ihe,sec<»nd year tile Mobile
holder in the high jump, has signed as the Atlanta Crackers of the Southern’ Bears of llie Southern Association
instructor In physical education at Vir Association $18,500, the most the Crux have become a road club 1,ecause of
ginia Poly.
have received for a player. •
jMior home crowds.

Many Eastern and Western
Schools Differ.
College baseball In the East and
West differed In one unimportant re
spect. To keep the coaches from
haranguing the umpires the B g Ten
had an agreement to keep the c
on the bench, but in the Ea..
__
st the
tendency mu to keep the coaches off
the bendK^
Fifteen years ago, when Tack Hard
wick was Harvard’s baseball J coach,
Yale asked that the coaches be kept
off the bench during the HarvardYale series and the same arrangement
was in effect in the sixty-second an
nual series this spring.
Hardwick, however, says that the
system is no good. “College bjaseball
is miles and miles behind professional
baseball In strategy, skill and every
thing else," he says. “Yet the profes
sionals have directors on the bench.
It will take a lot of argument (to con
vince me that college players do not
need a bench director."
It really takes the college boys to
prove how Intricate baseball IsJ They
play pretty smart football and basket
ball, but it Is really astonishing to see
how many simple and fundamental
mental mistakes they, make in (almost
every game of baseball they play.

We have a Complete Line of
fl

Staroline Tires
OUR PRICES
are just as low as all the Mail Order Houses

Open 24 Hours a Day

Palmer Service Station
\r.
^^^LYftSoUTH
PHONE 59

Glen Harmeson, who has signed a
three-year contract as freshman foot
ball and basketball coach at Purdue,
Is acting as athletic Instructor at a
boys’ camp at Eagle River, Wis., thia
summer. Jack White and Alex Yunevich, Boilermaker backs, are employed
at the same camp.
Fred Spurgeon, utility InfieTder of
the Kansas City Blues, was talking of
the days when he was with the Cleve
land club, and Tris Speaker, known ai
“Spoke," was the manager.
“ ‘Spoke’ used to tell his pitchers
to walk Ruth any time the Bi^be was
up with the bases filled and, a run
needed to tie or take the lead}” Spur
geon said. “Under that situation one
run didn’t seem so much. But Ty
Cobb always made his Detroit pitch
ers pitch to the Babe, and many a
game Ruth busted up for Detroit.”
Willie Hoppe probably will return
to active competition next season. The
famous cueist, who has beeii out of
title play for almost two years and at
present Is the holder of no billiard
titles, Is anxious to regain some of his
lost laurels. He now realizes that the
only way to do this Is through! the me
dium of championship tournaments
and matches.

—like a cool Breeze
on a Summer’s Day!

Joe McCarthy’s Chicago Cybs also
carry the good wishes of fandom over
a wide stretch. When Hal Carlson
died and Rogers Hornsby suffered a
broken ankle it looked like “taps" for
the Cubs. But Blair proved a capable
understudy for Hornsby, Cub| pitchers
began to round into form, urged no
doubt by sheer necessity, and when
the Brooklyn Robins came to town the
Cubs rose up and threw back the east
ern charges In three out of four
games. The Robins, however, have
refused to crack and are hanging in
with a brand of ball that Indicate
they'll be factors In the race all the
route.

Bokar *
America’s Greatest Package
Coffee Value I
lb

tin

Bobby Jones has been elected an
honorary member of the Huntington
Valley Country club of Philadelphia.
American and Japanese residents of
Brazil will be responsible If baseball
ever "takes" in this land, where soccer
Is the popular game.
During the present season five teams
are playing in Sao Paulo, Brazil, the
majority of the players being either
American or Japanese, but with Bra
zilians taking a keen Interest and try
ing to learn the fine points of the
game.
Rabid fans believe that , within a
comparatively short time the Brazil
ians will develop pitchers and base
runners able to hold their 'own with
the veteran American and Japanese
players.
Like baseball, cricket has a vocab
ulary of its own, phrases, terms and
expressions that find no place In the
rule book of the game.
When a bowler turns the "hat trick"
he retires three batsmen in succession
on three consecutive balls. In the old
days a bowler received i new hat as
a reward for performing this feat and
ever since it has been known as the
“hat trick,” although bowlers no long
er receive new hats for “mowing
down three in three."
If a bowler bowls an over without
having a run scored on him It is
called a “maiden." Bowlers bowl only
six balls at a stretch and few “maid
ens" are recorded.
Adolfo Luque’s early experience as
third baseman for Long Branch came
in good stead after he bees je a ma
jor league pitcher. Few p*k-hws have
been more agile and dexterous in
fielding their position. As Doctor
Henriquez once put it, he Is over the
ground like a cat.
He hit back In his minor league
days and he still can hit For years
he used to be regarded as one of tho
real hitting pitchers and frequently
was employed by Pat Moran as a
pinch hitter. Theu for a few seasons
the batting knack seemed to leave
him. Perhaps he no longer concen
trated on getting hits. Adolfo again
Is on a dub with a pennant chance
and his hits have been a big factor
in games he has won.
Helen Jacobs, second rankling wo
men’s tennis star, arrived from Enrope
aboard the Mauretania recently. Miss
Jacobs’ Immediate competitive plans
call for participation in the! Seabright
and Maidstone tournaments and the
national championships at Fbrest Hills,
New York, starting August 18.
“Frosty” Peters, former Illinois
quarterback, is reported signed by the
Providence Steam Roller team of the
National League. Peters follows Bnd
Edwards of Brown University and
Tony Holm of Alabama, who also are
to sport the Providence team’s colors
this year.

(PmonalJ

The A&P store
nearest you is
your store. It is
made to supply
your wants at
least possible
expense to you.

35c

8 O’clock
World’s Largest Selling
Coffee

Behind the man
at the counter
stands an a r~m y
trained and ready
to do your bidding.

lb

35

DEL" MONTE APRICOTS No.2 can 23c
FLOUR
24’/2-lb bag 99c

Lux Flakes
Peanut Butter sniu«.
Heinz Chili Sauce

Nationally Famous

2 & 45*
lb 16c
J4-lb pkg 39c

lb-jar 15c
12-ozbot 27c

Nutley Oleo
Salada Tee an

No. 2 can
lge pkg
. ®
qtjar
ijts doz

PAG Soap
3 bars 10c
Kirk's FUks or Crystal White
Kellogg’*orCom
Flake*
lge
pkg 12c
Poet Toasties
N. B. C. Premium Soda* 2-lb ctn 28c
Campbell’s Beans
3 cans 25c

Z

Sliced Pineapple
Chipso Flakes or Granules
Dill Pickles
Mason Jan

TOE

GREAT

25e
19c
__
23c
79c

Atlantic&Pacific

TEA
CO.
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City-Bred Cow Beats Her Country Cousins

: NEWBURG :i
There was a very good attendance at
church and Sunday-school, considering
the extremely hot day. Robert Ilolines
furnished lieautiful baskets of gladioli,
and Mrs. Thomas furnished snapdrag
ons for the altar. Charles Paddock
has fitted up a classroom in the base
ment for his class to meet which will
be nice and cool for the summer.
. Sunday-school will meet before
church service from now ou, promptly
' at 11:00 a. in.: church service at 12:00.
Everyone most cordially invited to at
tend.
Those who attended the dedication
of the new Beech church last Sunday,
were well repaid.
A very fine pro
gram was given.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas visited Mrs.
Warren Peeler in Detroit,- Thursday
and Friday.
Mrs. Anthony Kreger and two chil
dren visited her auut, Mrs. McGregor,
In Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harwich and
child of Samaria, were over Sunday
guests at the parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray mo of
Wayne, called on Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Mackinder. Friday evening.
Misses Anna and Ada Youngs spent
last Friday afternoon with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson
In Brightmoor.
Mrs. Gergerson and granddaughter,
Mrs. Hamill of Flint, were week-end
guests of Mrs. Ira Carney.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shepard of De
troit, spent the week-end- with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Grimm.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy are enjoy
ing an outing with friends in Owosso,
this week.
Miss Lydia Joy is spending the week
In Detroit, with friends and relatives.
Betty Jane Quinn is visiting for
some time with her uncle and aunt in
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geney and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bennett left Tuesday
morning, on a fishing trip and also to
pick huckleberries.
Newburg friends of Sirs. Titus Ruff
are sorry to learn of her having had
an operation on her eye Tuesday of
this week at the University hospital,
Ann Arbor. They hope for her speedy
recovery.
The Misses Anna and Ada Youn^
entertained Mrs. M. Eva Smith and
Mrs. Emma L. Ryder for dinner last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie are
driving a new Cadillac.
Mrs. E. Ryder called on Mrs. Shel
don Gale and Mrs. Edith Blake of
• Plymouth, and Mrs. Jesse Jewell, Tues
day afternoon, finding Mrs. Jewell sit-

PLYMOUTH

Oh, for a nice
refreshing hath!
How many times have you said
that—but because there was no hot
water, foregoing the invigorating
pleasure—

NowYou Can Have
The “back to the farm" movement received a rude Jolt In Washington when this city cow, Lady Dodo'Tehee,
n, bred and owned by the United States Soldiers’ home, carried off honors from her country cousins by producing
18,136 pounds of milk, with 599.3 pounds cf butter fat, In a year.
ting up. She is very glad to htve her
friends call on her.
Mrs. E. Ryder and grandson, Ray
mond Ryder, and granddaughter Vir
ginia Grimm, motored to Higgins Lake,
Wednesday morning, where they will
be guests of Mrs. Francis Ross for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour and
daughter, Eleanore of Wayne, spent
Monday and Tuesday with their cous
ins. Mr. and Mrs. Civile Smith, all go
ing out to Cass Lake Monday night for
fishing and picnic lunch at Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Schroder's.
The remains of Frank King of Ypsi
lanti. were interred in Newburg ceme
tery. Monday afternoon.
A St. Louis medical man says we are
as our grand
fathers ate. Maybe not, but we're
paying twice as much for it.
not eating as much

Now that there's getting to he a gas
station on every corner, where would
the saloons go if they did come back?

WHITBECK’S
CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengert, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Bolton and Mr. and Mrs.
George Gorton and daughter, Marian,
are spending this week camping and
fishing in the northern part of the
state.
C. A. Parrish of Ypsilanti, was call
ing on his mother Mrs. A. Parrish the
first of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schifle and son
Walter and family spent Sunday nt
Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker and son
James of South Lyon, called on Mrs.
A. Parrish, Monday afternoon.
Sidney Dethloff of Stark, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with his brother,
Walter, and family at this place.
Warren Packard, while at work with
a tractor on the good roads last Satur

Plenty of
Hot Water

day, had the misfortune to get two
fingers of his left hand injured so that
it was necessary to amputate them at
the first joint.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and two
daughters are spending a few days at
Portage Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Attabury spent the
last week at Washington, D. C., and
other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons visited at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt, in
Perrinsville, Sunday.
“The only way to get the best of this
used-car business,” declares Dad Plym
outh, "is to be the first one to use the
car."
As a rule a Plymouth man marries
so he'll have something to tell his
troubles to. And then he has plenty
of troubles to tell.
Dad Plymouth says that many a
man learns the trade of a gentleman
and then doesn't work at it.

THIS

At the turn of the faucet
A-SELF-ACTING WATER HEATER
I

Two Sizes
No. 30
$82.50
No. 50 --$125.00
Pay for it in
18 Payments

Moderate in Cost
Low in Operating Cost
Sold on very easy terms

Enjoy the comforts of
Hot Water in
your home *
Let Us Show You

SATURDAY

Michigan Federated Utilities
PHONE

310

LOWEST PRICED
AS BUICK
BUILDS IT
WITH NEW SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION*
..FOUR SERIES.. .ONE. THE WORLDS LOWEST

FROM

4025

F. O. B. FLINT, MICH.

Millions will throng Buick show
rooms this Saturday . . . for this
Saturday will mark the introduc
tion of Buick’s four new series
of Valve-in-Head Straight Eights

last year’s six! A big, roomy Buick
Eight priced so low that everyone
who can afford any car, above the
very lowest price group, can afford
this finer automobile!

;;. and carries this added thrill
for thousands who have long
aspired to Buick ownership.

Buick, two-to-one leader in fine
car sales, cordially invites you to
see and drive these four new series
of Eights—featuring new Valve-inHead Straight Eight Engines, new
Syncro-Mesh Transmissions*,
new Insulated Bodies by Fisher
and other memorable improve
ments . . . On display Saturday,
July 26th.

One oj Buick*s jour new series oj
eights, equipped like its brothers
with masterly new Valve-in-Head
Straight Eight Engines and new
Insulated Bodies by Fisher, lists as
low as $1025—the lowest price at
which any Valve-m-Head Straight
Eight has ever been offered!
A Buick Eight for $200 less than

Buick Motor Company, Hint, Michj
DMsw* tfGoatral Maori Corporatiea

jfeBaAA

*******

nUu fit fwu Sjacro-Mtih TraanaMaa
Tbil altr^fiaa, attra-iaxari—i ftOon assont
MKk Mat,
t»ana»4aSaU&aalt. UhtaelvaHaAratt
&w»lMcljrrk<,«UlUai'f>fl
tomafafaa ta Aatariaaf Ueaot

SEE IT
DRIVE IT

EIGHT
INTH

ORLD

states in thirty days with a repair
Prices on the new Marmon-Roosecost of eight cents!
velt straight-eight have been reduced
In addition—remember that the
as much as $180.
new Marmon-Roosevelt is guaranteed
Not a clean-up on obsolete models
for a full year instead of the usual
but an attractive new price on Marninety days.
mon's new 1930 low-priced straightOf course you want your new car
eight—introduced last spring.
to be an eight. A Marmon-Roose
It is the improved, refined and
velt is the only timemore luxurious succes
THE NEW MARMON
proved, low-priced
sor to the “first straightROOSEVELT
eight in the world,
eight in the $1000 field”
backed by four years
—the car which set-the
of building straightworld’s non-stop en
eights exclusively. Try
durance record, which
it today for its extra
won the Pikes Peak
at factory
performance, extra
Climb in its class, which
AMrmttv. terms a* lew at
comfort and extra value.
traveled forty-eight
$47 per month.

'950

Fluelling Marmon Sales
329 N. Main St. at P. M. Ry. Phone 122

Plymouth, Mich.

Canadian Factories McLaughlin- Buick. Ojhavra. Oat,

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT i ■ ■ BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

At All Buick Dealers

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
940^Starkweather Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 263

.. . that’s what the want ads
placed in the MAIL bring to
the persons knowing the
value of these little “agents.”
“Everybody Reads
the Want Ads”
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First Presbyterian Church

10:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Rev, R, A. N, Wilson, Jr., will preach.

Sunday School at 11:00 A. M. During July

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND
REAL ESTATE

Alice M. Safford
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Phone 209

LISTEN
LADIES!
We’re around to the canning season again... Long
before you thought of it we had provided for your
needs.

Everything You Need In Canning
Don’t wait until the season is in full blast but be
sure of your supplies by ordering now and having
them when you need them.
**********

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

MILLS

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program t8ht is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year

Christian Science Notes

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
"Life" was the subject of (lie LosSchool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; son-SiTiniin in all Christian Science
B. Y. P. U. at G :30 p. m. Prayer meet Churches on Sunday. July 20.
ing Wednesday evening at" :30.
Among the i-iialiens which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was tin) follow
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
ing from the Bible: "The life is nioie
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub than meat, and ihe body is more than
i
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
raiment” (I.uke 12:23).
Telephone 7103F5
Tlie Lesson-Sermon also included the
Sunday School at 2:30.
following passages from the Christian
Preaching Service at 3:30.
Science textbook, "Science and Health
A hearty welcome awaits all.
with Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
Baker Eddy: "When spiritual being is
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
understood in all its perfection. con
CHURCH.
tinuity. and might, then shall man be
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
found in God's image" (p. 3251.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sunday,
The regular services of the church July 27—"Truth."
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
St, Peter’s Lutheran
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
Sunday-school will he dropped dur
service.
ing the month of August, and will be
resumed on the first Sunday in Sep
CATHOLIC CHURCH
tember.
Our this year's enrollment
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phono 116 1 "'M closml "i"1 4S fl’lhlron.
Let os
increase
this next fall.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
I>o not forget the Tashmoo Excur
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This sion to lie held August 7th. Every
hour makes it convenient for the body welcome: bus accommodations to
children to attend on their way to the dock aud hack. Valuable prizes
school. All should begin the day with given in many games and contests.
GodMETHODIST NOTES
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
‘•But as for me. I will couni into thy
munion the second Sunday of the house."
Psalm 5:7.
month.
"Be honest with yourself.
When,
Altar Society—Comprising all the
to substitute a morning out
ladies and young ladies. Communion tempted
of doors for attendance at public wor
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of ship. it is particularly appropriate to
the parish must belong and must go to recall Theodore Roosevelt's wfirds: ‘In
actual wrld a churchless commun
communion every fourth Sunday of the tliis
ity. a community which ni|»u have
month.
or scoffed
ignored
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass abandoned
religious needs; is
mm unity
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of their
on
the
rapid
-down
grade.
advocate
St. Dominic Satd^ay mornings at
joining in church worjk for the
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated sake ofs showing
Ids faith by
to attend these instruction.
Chifrch work and church a tendanci
mean the nllivation of the
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
feeling so
ipotisihility f >r oterx.
SCIENTIST
Yes. 1 know all the -cxcu:
1 kn,
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
n worship the ri’eator i i a grove
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a.
if trees or in his own homi. But I
Sunday. July 27—"Truth."
matter of cold fact
Wednesday evening testimony serv-i
know
man docs not thin
Ice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of I that the aver
dhurch open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., 1 worship,
except Sundays and holidays. Every-j 1,1 /’is talk on Sabbath ol servanci*
Detroit
one welcome. A lending library of! li,sl Sunday. Rev. Woruier
the places of
Christian Science literature is main tohl us ih.i
muscnicnr that arc open oi Sunday
tained.
vonld have to he cIusimI if all vlio arce
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
<-l•hui’eli members withdrew t leir pat‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome' ronage on Sunday. It was i thought
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
provoking statement and
ic that
should he given consideration by every
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH eliureli member. It would be well for
Church Street
us to remember that J.
4d: "The
Dr. F. A. Lendram. Pastor
Sabahth was made for man. and not
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
man for the Sabbath."
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening'Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
BAPTIST NOTES
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Tlie evening services of the Baptist:
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road will continue at the regulir hour

“The little church with a big welcome" throughout the summer months. While
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
tlie weather is hot the services 'will
Telephone 7103F5
be held in the basement. Las Sunday
Morning Worship, 11.
evening while the temperatur* was S$
degrees in tlie auditorium it was only
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
GO in the basement.
The scriptur
says "1 was glad when they : aid unto
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
me. come let us go up to tlie house of
I Sendees on Merriman Road.
the Lord." God’s house lias alway
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
been a place of attraction : nd since
Telephone 7103F5
our place of worship offers such com
Preaching at 9:30.
fort these hot summer Sin days it
Sunday School at 10:30.
should be a further induce nent for
people to attend our Sundaj evening
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION services.
344 Amelia Street.
A ten social will be held t lis after
Services every Sunday.
Sunday noon by the ladles, in the basement
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at of the church, to which the public Is
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
invited. A splendid program has beeu
a rra nged.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

|
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
,Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
i Sunday SchooL 11:00 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

Salt Formation

Salt is found in many countries in
tlie world, and, of course, In every
ocean and in certain “dead ueas.’* It
almost may be said to permeate all
BEDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
earthly substance; the sodiu n line is
22614 Six Mile Rbad at Bramell
the
strongest in tlie spectrun:, and so
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. dium chloride Is by far the common
est
compound.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
Geologists have guessed thijt the imThe public Is invited.
mense deposits of rock salt found in
so
many places are the result of evapROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
oration of sea water during Ihe sllurCHURCH.
Ian-tertiary periods and a si liave
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
gue-%ed that the sea water was conMorning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
fined in basins formed by volcanic
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH eruptions. It would have bee|n as easy
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
to guess that the salt was a fire prodRev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
uct, and that fresh water mjelilted the
Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
deposits to form the salty
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.

The worst of it all is thai the fish
always seem, to go for a vac::Atiou just
about the same time we do.
796 Penniman Avenue.
A woman in a Ford aTwajf:s acts as
Services for the week: Tuesday, if her left foot didn't know- what her
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting right foot was doing.
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
COMMISSION
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
Plymouth, Midi
meeting. All are welcome to come
July 7. 1930.
along and bring a friend with yon.
A regular meeting of thb Village
All these meetings are held In our hall Commission held in the C< i ' '
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Chamber of the Village Hal
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
1930 at 7:00 p. ni.
Officers In Charge.
Present: President Robim^oi
missioners Hover, Kelirl,
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH and Wiedman.
Livonia Center
Absent: None.
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
The minutes of tlie regula
There will lie no services in this held June 16th, and of the
r
church on Sunday. July 27.
Next meetings held June 17. 23
service will be on August 3. in the were read aud approved.
English language.
Mr. F. D. Schrader, of the
Board, reported to the Conin
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH gardlug his conference with Jjlr.
S. Shattuck of Lansing, relat|'ve to the
Spring Street
proposed purchase by the illage of
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
English vesper services every second approximately nine acres of land lo
and fourth Sundays of the month, at cuted upon Plymouth Iioad adjacent
to the entrance to Riverside ' L’emetery,
7:30 p. m.
German moring services every first and which is owned by Mr. Shattuck,
and third Sunday of the month, nt He reported his belief that dr. Shattuck would accept a price of i en thous9‘30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of and dollars for the land wllth a five
per cent down payment, the ijalanee to
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladles* Aid—First Wednesday of be paid by contract: aud Mr. Schrader
requested authority from the Commisthe month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First sion to negotiate such a deal with Mr.
s moved
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at Shattuck if possible. It
by Comm. Wiedman supp^i•rted by
8:00 p. m.
Commissioner Mlmmack that Mr.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH Schrader be authorized to riose the
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
foregoing deal with Mr. Sh nttuek if
Services: Village HaD.
possible. Carried unanimousjl:
Chas. Strasco. Pastor.
This was tlie Time set for the openRegular services at the Village Hall ing of bids for the proposed gjrading of
at 10:30; Matth. 5:20-26.
William Ave. from Arthur to Ever■Sunday-school at 11:30.
green Ave., of Evergreen -4 ve. from
! You are always invited and welcome. William St. to Penniman Av ?. and of
S. Harvey St from Brush
Bring your friends.
to Golden road. The following bids were preSALEM CONG? CHURCH
sented by the Clerk, all based npon the
Rev. Lndo M. Stroh. Pastor.
cubic yardagejof dirt to be moved:
Rev. Cora ML Pennell, Ass*t Pastor.
Dunbar Construction
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Co.------------------- $.42 per < ublc yard
Bible School, p :45 a. m.
Glen Whittaker-----.40 per iublc yard
SALVATION ARMY

FARMINGTON
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Church 3\(eu)s
BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

A
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Herald F. Hamill ..... 35 per cubic yard
It was moved by Comm. Kelirl sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman that the
bid of Herald 1’. Hamill be accepted
and that lie be directed to commence
work ai his earliest convenience. Carled.
Complying with the direction of the
Commission given upon June 23rd the
Manager reported to the Commis-ioii
in full regarding steps taken by him to
pur into effect insirucihuis of llie Com
mission relative to tlie conduct of po
lice work in the Village.
Following
discussion of these matters the ques
tion of vacation and time off for niglii
patrolmen was raised for considera
tion. It was moved by Comm. Wied
man supported by Comm. Hover tliat
the night patrolmen he granted seven
days vacation with pay each year and
two nights j»er month off duty with
pay. Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was pre
sented by Comm. Kelirl and Supported
by Comm. Mini mack.
WHEREAS, tiiis Commission has
deemed it advisable, as a measure of
economy. to reduce the night patrol
force of the Village Police Deixirtment
from three to two men: and
WHEREAS, this action lias resulted
in eliminating from otir police organ
ization the position formerly held by
David A. Corkins: and
WHEREAS, tlie said David A. Gor
kins lias long and faithfully served
the Village of Plymouth as a police
officer, which service has always been
rendered in an efficient and competent
manner: therefore l»o it
RESOLVED, that this Commission
express herewith by Resolution, upon
lielialf of tlie citizens of Plymouth, its
keen appreciation of the service thus
rendered, and its regret that the inter
ests of economy required the elimina
tion of tlie position in question: aud be
it further
RESOLVED, that this Resolution be
recorded at length in the Journal of
Proceedings of this Commission: and
that the Clerk be directed to forward
a copy hereof, on behalf of this Com
mission. to the said David A. Corkins.
Resolution unanimously adopted.
The following resolution was pre
sented by Comm. Kelirl and support
ed by Comm. Mimmack.
WHEREAS, this Commission has
deemed it advisable, as a measure of
(M’onom.v. to eliminate from our police
organization the position of si>ecial
traffic officer: and
WHEREAS, this action lias resulted
in removiug the position held for the
past year by Harry Wagenseliultz:
aud
WHEREAS, the said Harry Wagenschullz has. during his term of service,
carried out his duties as special traffic
officer in a thoroughly efficient and
competent manner: therefore be it
RESOLVED, that tiiis Commission
express herewith by Resolution, upon
behalf of the citizens of Plymouth, it;
keen appreciation of the service thin
rendered, and its regret that the in
terests of economy required tlie elim
ination of tlie ixisition iu question;
and be It further
RESOLVED, that this Resolution be
recorded at length in the Journal of
Proceedings of this Commission: and
that the Clerk be directed to forward
a copy hereof, on behalf of this Com
mission. to the said Harry Wagenscliutz.
Resolution unanimously adopted.
Tlie reports of Judge Phoebe L. Pat
terson. Judge Oliver H. Loomis, and
Chief of Police Geo. W. Springer, for
the month of June were presented for
consideration. lj>on motion by Comm.
Kchrl supported by Comm. Hover the
reports were accepted and ordered
filed.
Attention of the Commission was
called to the fact that the Village
water ordinance fixes no meter charge
for tlie 1JA" size meter. The Manager
recommended a water charge of.$2.70
as just and reasonable for this size
meter. I'pon motion by Comm. Wied
man supported by Comm. Kehrl the
recommendation was accepted as given
and the meter charge for the
meter was fixed at $2.70 per quarter.
The following bills were approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Ball Studio....... ..................... $
S.00
ltluuk & Smith .....................
G4.GG
Conner Hardware Co...............

14.15

Detroit Edison Co. ............. 1.242.95
Eekles Coal & Supply .........
G.10
Paul Hayward ...........
4.00
C. Ileide ................7.................
38.50
Humphries Welding Shop ....
12.00
Jewell & Blalch
..............
1.47
king Service Station ........
89.71
Michigan Bell Tel. Co.............
24.27
Parrott Agency ........

Plymouth Elevator Co..... .......
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal ..........
Plymouth Mall .......................
Plymouth Motor Sales_____
Geo. W. Richwlne. Treas. ..
E. W. Samsen .....

Strong & Hamill .............
Towle & Roe Lbr. Co. _____
Fred Wagensehutz ....
American City ... ___ __—.....
Ann Arbor Foundry Co..........
Austin Western Road Mach_
Birmingham Lawn & Golf
Sply----------Eaton-Clark Co. ..............
C. H. Ebersole.........................
Gregory Mayer & Thom .......
Michigan Municipal League ..
Miller. Bailey & Co. ____
Standard Oil Co. _________
Pere Marquette Ry. _______

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—Mr. B. J. Holcomb of Chicago,
will preach.
11:30 a. m.—Church School.

A Welcome awaits you he he.

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and Ihe chfcrm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature's fihest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Village

FREE DELIVERY

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG DR. MYRON
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

W.

HUGHES

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
.AND SURGEON
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

Surveys
Engineering

Telephone 217 •

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

-<$■

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired —
290 Main St.

Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.

Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Phone 27

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
PHONES

Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p, m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—ordera or complaints

Phone Hake Hardware Store
Plymouth 177

Glenn Smith

61.20

4.35

71.08

14LGO
35.35
17.60
89.00

60.20
651.94
2.00
2.00
124.85
14.50
1.50
45.44
36.00
4.90
45.00
488.00
89.79
62.10

83.554.97
The following cheeks written since
the last meeting were also approver!:
Administration pay roll ..... ___$542.53
Cemetery pay roll ____ __ .... 160.85
Labor pay roll ...... ..... ..... ___ 513.80
I>abor pay roll .. - .....:.... ..... 255.23
Police pay roll ... .......... ..... 432.40
Fire pay roll ..................... .... 76.00
Burt Braudel ..................... ..... 32.55
Thomas Bissell ...................
0.00
Total ........ .............. ... $2,019.41
Upon motion by C-onun. Hover sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman bills and
checks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
The Treasurer presented a report of
the condition of Village funds as of
May 31, 1930. Upon motion by Comm.
Wiedman supported by Comm. Kehrl
the* report of the Treasurer was ac
cepted and placed on file.
The Treasurer reported an oppor
tunity to purchase in advance of ma
turity the following Village of Plym
outh Sewer Bonds carrying 4%% in
terest:
$2,000 due June 1, 1932
$2,000 due June 1. 1933
$1,000 due June 1, 1934
The-above bonds are offered at a
price of par pins accrued interest to
date. It was moved by Comm. Mlmmaek supported by Comm. Kehrl that
the Treasurer be authorized to pur
chase the above bonds for sinking fund
purposes with funds now on hand for
such purpose. Carried unanimously.
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Hover, the Com
mission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSONfl President,
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

the thousands who
spend their vacations
each year in
SOUTHERN MICHIGAN
There is an unending variety
of pleasures awaiting the vaca
tionist in Southern Michigan.
Hundreds of secluded lakes lie
near the many busy industrial
centers. The great, new Am
bassador bridge—the beautiful
University of Michigan campus
—large industries that have
made Michigan famoushotels and shops that compare
with the finest—tennis, golf,
riding, baseball. And always
beaches close by. You’ll enjoy
spending part of your vacation
in Southern Michigan.

•

©

®

Long Distance telephone senice reaches every point in
Michigan, enabling you to keep
in touch with home and office
while away. An occasional call
home will banish any uneasi
ness you may have about family
or business and add to the
pleasure of your vacation.

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY,
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Buick Presents Straight Eights

The Young People's class enjoyed a
picnic at Whitmore Lake, Friday eve
ning.
(
Our pastor. Rev. Zoller, and family 1
are sending their vacation touring the-)
“HOT cmw
Theatre Saturday. August 2. Jack wesr. They will be gone about three [
Benny and Betty Bronson are featured weeks.
During the time, the pulpit
•’Hot Curves” brings Benny Rubin. in the leading roles and supported by will be filled by Rev. Brewer of Ypsi
R-s Lease, Alice Day, Pert Kelron and Eva Novak, Billy Butts. George Stone1, lanti.
Tommy
Dugan.
E.
Alyn
Warren.
Vadim
The West family attended a picnic
some other excellent screen artists to
the Penniman Allen Theatre on Sun Braneff. Adolph Milar, Caroline Ran at the Irish Hills. Sunday.
The Ilauk-Kern reunion was held at
day, July 27. TiT a story of baseball. kin and Dorothy Wolbert.
Eve
Vnsell
and
L'adye
Horton
Riverside Park. Sunday.
It was
It's a Tiffany all-talking production
with music interpolations, directed by adapted "The Medicine Man” to the largely attended by relatives from this
Norman Taurog. written by Frank screen and Scott Pembroke directed. place.
x A syncro-mesh transmission and a valve-in-head straight eight engine are
The
story
tells
of
Dr.
John
Harvey,
a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
Mortimer and recorded by RCA Photothe outstanding features of the 1931 Buick line. The Two-Door Sedan, one of
j Medicine Show doctor who boasts a family attended the wedding of the
phone.
twenty new models, is shown above.
The story begins on the train that is heart conquest in every town. He is latter's sister. Miss Dorothy Schultz,
carrying the Cougar team south for its i being pursued by a Swedish girl when at Dearborn. Thursday evening.
Exciting the interest of the motoring
Spring training. Jim Dolan, son of a he reaches the small town where
Fawn Hawker has been visiting her
world and arousing a wide-spread
famous player, is a rookie eager to Mamie and Buddy Goltz live,
I cousin at Whitmore Lake.
comment of approval, the new 1931
make good without any favors. He
Mamie lives a son.id existence, beatIrene Freeman of Kalamazoo, visit
Buick line powered with straight eight
wins the admiration of Benny Gold-I on an,l over-worked by her widowed ed relatives of this place, last week.
valve-in-bead motors will be presented
berg, a peanut butcher who gets on the I father, who is, cruel, stingj and selfish,
The sudden passing of Luther Lpsey
on Saturday, July 26. Offered in four
team through a funny fluke, by being She dreams of a handsome hero who ar an Ann Arbor hospital, was a great
new series, the 1931 Buick Eight holds
the only person who didn't laugh ar will some day come and take her and shock to this community. His family
many surprises for showroom visitors.
the photograph of Benny's fadder and Buddy aviFay. Then the Medicine Show have the sympathy of all. The funer
rnudder. who, he seriously informs you, comes to town. Dr. Harvey, always on al was held at the home on Cherry Hill
In addition to its advanced straight
the lookout for a pretty girl, spies road. Thursday afternoon, and was.
was died before he was horned.
eight valve-in-head jKiwer plant, the
new car also has a syncro-mesh trans
Benny sticks true to Jim through Mamie and invites her to the show. largely attended by his many friends
Mamie
is
shy.
but
ripe
for
romance
and
adventures that are romantic, thrilling
mission. new insulated body by Fisher,
of this place and former home at Waland comic, and when Jim's misconduct Doc Harvey knows ju*i bow to win laccville. where he was born and lived Community’s Big Task,
and many other important advances
gets him temporily suspended, it is her—bur what he doesn't count on is until moving here about five years ago.
which, according to E. T. Strong, presi
to Avoid Deterioration dent of the Buick Motor Company,
Benny who gets him back again and falling seriously in love for the first Burial was in Grand Lawn cemetery.
it is the two of them who, at the last time in his life.
There is a line element of enthusi make the new eight the outstanding
How he saves Mamie from a hateful
moment, win the last game of the
asm in creating greatness, which too car of the company's history.
World Series for the Cougars and cap marriage forced upon her by her father
frequently fails in defending and
Many refinements have been incor
and himself escapes the clutcln** of the
ture the pennant.
maintaining greatness achieved, says porated iu the beautiful new Fisher
sheriff is told with plenty of adventure,
a writer in the Detroit News. The body, and changes in construction
humor and thrills in "The Medicine
“THE MEDICINE MAN”
principle works in the simplest phases have been employed to strengthen it
Man." recorded by RCA Photophone.'
and eliminate any possi
of community life. The young couple structurally
The story of how a parent's cruelty
bility of noise or fumes from the
A sucker is a fellow who wetr^ a
with all-absorbing zeal toil to complete engine.
[rove a beautiful girl and her little
The driving compartment in
dunce
cap
and
sits
on
the
stool
iu
ticrot her to seek the protection of a
the new house and view with huge all models has been completely insu
Medicine Show doctor is told in the school of experience.
content its varnished floors and newly lated. No radical changes have been
Tiffany all-talking production of Elliott
At this season of the year the line HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer decorated walls und well-fenced gar- made in the general appearance of the
Phone
7;
Plymouth.
Michigan
Lester's play, "The Medicine Man.” of least n-istance to the average man I
; den. But too easily they slip into the new bodies, but a wealth of fine details
showing at the Penniman Allen is the fishing line.
| relaxed mood with the sense of an and new appointment have been em
I objective reached. The varnish mars; bodied to increase the luxurious riding
! the walls soil, the garden fence is comfort of the new Buick Eight.
AT 1:00 O’CLOCK
Among the engineering advance
j broken and the owners lose the pride
of possession which came to them In ments on the new Buick Eight, in ad
17587 Northrop St.,
t<> the syncro-mesh transmission,
the struggle to obtain. Not different dition
are an engine oil tetuperature regulator
Redford, Mich.
may be the fate of any civic enter —dual carburetion, combined intake
prise however imposing and costly.
By order of The Equitable & Central There is “upkeep” to be reckoned as silencer and air cleaner, new crankcase
ventilating system,' improved steering
Ttust Co., administrators, I will sell an essential with every community un gears, one-piece rear axle housing, new
all of the personal property of the late dertaking and the biggest task is to clutches and four-point rubber insulat
WM H. STRINGER
keep community enthusiasm up to the ed engine mountings.
The new line is offered in twenty
supporting point.
—TERMS: C a s h
Too often with tremendous enthu models, divided into four different
wheelbase lengths. The six models in
siasm
a
people
bring
about
changes
These goods have to be seen to be
the S-50 series are carried on a Illin their government and establish it inch
wheelbase and lowered with an
appreciated.
In conformity with high Ideals; then, eiglit-in-line overhead - valve motor,
trusting loo confidently to the perfect which has a bore and stroke of 2"s by
Ten Room Private Home
ed machine', forget their obligations. 4Ji inches. This motor is rated at 7G1/.
Walnut Divan, mohair
How quickly comes deterioration. horsepower aud provides a speed of 75
Walnut Arm Chair, mohair
miles per hour.
Wire Wheels 25c extra
Mahogany Arm Cliair, cane seat and “Neglect of the city’s business by
In the S-GO series five models are of
business men, explains* many evils of
hack
fered on a IIS-inch wheel base. The
which
business
men
often
complain,”
Other Occasional Chairs
motor
used in this series has a bore
writes a critic of civic affairs.
aud stroke of 3 1-16 by 4 5-8 inches,
10-Piece Walnut Dining Suite, very nice
The citizen forgets that “Keeping a developing 90 horsepower and i speed
Wicker Settee
city great is a bigger task than mak of SO miles per hour.
Tire and Battery Service
Old Cherry Gate-leg Drop Leaf Table, ing it great.”
In the S-SO and 8-90 series a motor
8-foot
having a bore and stroke of 3 5-10 by 5
Car Greasing
4-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite
inches
drives the ear at a speed of 80
Real Estate Investor
miles per hour with a 104 rated horse
Box Spring and Mattress
Must Wait for Profit power. Two models are presented in
Antique
Walnut
Bedroom
Suite
*
□ □ □
Real estate, like growing things, re the S-SO series on a 124-inch wheelbase,
Metal Beds and Bedding
quires a certain period of time to and the S-90 series on a 132-inch wheel
4 Wilton Rugs, sizes 10x14, 12x15,
mature
ns an investment. The length base is composed of seven models.
3x15. 7x10, all with carpet padding;
The new Buick Eight produces a new
of this time varies with the location, sensation
one 6x12, one 9x12 Axminster Rugs
in driving: there is no ap
with
the
development activities in the parent change in smoothness, noise or
Rockers and Straight chairs. Mirrors,
Writing Desk. Electric Range, Sew surrounding area, and the honesty, the vibration from low to high speeds, and
H. M. DWORMAN
ing Machine, Hoover Sweeper, Hand seriousness of purpose and the finan the car can be driven with great ease,
comfort and safety.
Painted China and other dishes, cial ability of the developer.
North Main St. at P. M. Ry.
Phone 313
Silent operation, due to improve
Books, Silverware, Kitchen Utensils,
While the completion of a new high
Garden Tools, Hose and Carpenter way or transportation line will greatly ments made in the overhead valve
Tools.
accelerate this maturity and thus re mechanism, the use of the syncro-mesh
“Easy" Washer with Dryer, new
duce the logical term for the invest transmission, and the insulation of the
is one of the outstanding features
1928 Hupp Victoria 4-passenger, 8- ment, it is very apt to be followed by body,
of the new Buick Eight.
cylinder automobile, A-l condition
a period of repose and, in the long
run, the maturing process is prac
“I've always felt sorry for Adam
Don’t fail to attend this sale, Many tically stabilized.
and Eve." says Dad Plymouth. "They
articles not listed will be sold.
It is much like the forcing of plant are the only two people I ever heard
life. The harvest may be artificially of who didn't have a chance to talk
House and lot will be offered at pri- hastened, but at the cost of plant about the good old days.”
I vate sale.
vitality, and the plant or tree requires
the remainder of the growing season
to recover from the experience.

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

AUCTION
SALE

FRIDAY, AUG. 1st

Car Washing
Special

As COOL as it looks!
,

Smooth, snow-white surfaces of gleaming porcelain make the electrochef Electric Range cool
in appearance—and it is as cool as it looks! With
double air-space oven insulation and polished
radiant reflectors surrounding the four heating
elements on the cooking table, ELECTROCHEF brings
cool cooking ond a comfortable kitchen. No
flame, no matches: Now you can cook without
fire, without smoke or soot.

If is EASY TO OWN
an ELECTROCHEF!

$1.25 to $1.75

$1O
DOWN
PAYMENT

installed in your kitchen, ready
to cook. Balance $6 a month.
Ask aboutthe allowance foryour
old stove —any kind or make.

‘105
CASH
PRICE

THE

DETROIT EDISON

Plymouth Super-Service

COMPANY

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

Beautify the Home Place

Many realtors say that the right
kind of planting and gardening adds
to the financial value of property at
lease 20 per cent.
Amateur gardeners, however, must
be careful to lay their plans skilfully
lest the effect be marred aud the
value all lost, it is pointed out.
The landscape problems of the small
home owner of course vary greatly
from those of the man with a large
estate.
The latter may go in for formality
and elaborate effects while the man
who lias to deal with limited space
will find his planting must serve a
twofold purpose; that of being use
ful ns well ns ornamental.

re
High
in the ZEPPEI.IN RACE
but our feet are on the
ground, serving customers
with all our might, giving
them values that are reward
ing them for their co-opera
tion in helping us keep to the
front in this world-wide con
test. Every sale is a boost.
Thanks, everybody, for the
interesr you are taking in
seeing us win.

Builder Should Look Ahead

J

Vacation
Tire Sale!

Before your trip, have your tires looked over. We’ll make you a “Zeppelin Race
Special Offer’’ on repairing the worthwhile ones and replacing the unsafe ones with
brand new Goodyears. Standard or New Heavy Duty All-Weathers, Double Eagles
—also New 6-ply Heavy Duty Pathfinders. Lowest Summer Prices in history!

Restrictions providing that houses
In certain areas must reach a certain
cost level or even be of architectural
design harmonious with Its neighbors
now conrrol many residential sections
throughout the country, but there are
many places where no such Restric
tions exist, where the entire matter
is up to the home builder, and where
It would pay him to be extra careful
to see that no mistakes are made In
the improvement he puts on his lot.
Design Essential

TRUCK OPERATORS!
Here’s YOUR chance! Lifetime guar
anteed Goodyear Heavy Duty ’Path
finders, equal to or better than most
first-line tires.
Mounted on your
wheels.

32x6

36x6

*34.55

*38.35

7.50-20 Balloons____ $35.50
Phone 9 5

If the garden is to be along formal
lines, theD there is a nice little prob
lem In proportion. Repetition, bal
ance, rhythm and accent play! their
part in the formal design. The be
holder of a completed garden may not
be conscious of anything but the
beauty of the picture, but tbe require
ments of good design have to be met,
12 there Is real beauty expressed.

fialhfindcr
Lifetime Guaranteed

l^ult Oversize Firsts
29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x5.00
28x5.25
29x5.50
33x6.00

_____
_.... ...
_____
...... ..
_____
..........
...........

...$ 5.6 5
_ 6.4 5

_ 7.6 5
_ 8.11
... 9.1 j
10.1)
_ 12.9 )

Tubes also low priced!

Guaranteed Tire
Repairing
Good Used Tires

Markers on Highways

*

Markers describing historical points
of Interest for the benefit of tourists
are to be erected along Massachusetts
highways within a year. One hundred
such markers are to be put in place
as soon as possible, and plans cdll for
the erection of 100 nr 200 more'later.
The markers will be fashioned j after
those now in use throughout Virginia.

Did you read the Want Ads?

Plymouth Auto Supply

Fuller Products

South Main Street at Sutherla id

T. W. Norris

AND SERVICE
15483 Pinehurst Aveu, Detroit
Hogarth 1325

A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation is responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry. evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation, j
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next i
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beye;
Pharmacy.
JOHN

S.

DAYTON. Attorney

Plymouth. Michigan
Telephone: Plymouth 73

MORTGAGE SALE
Default lias been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Fred
J. Orr and Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
the \ illage of Plymouth, County of Wayne
and State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
Cha-Ies K. Carson and Mary E. J. Carson,
husband and wife, and to the survivor of
either or them, of the Township of Livonia,
said County and State, as mortgagees, dated
the twenty-second day of February, 1924. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, on
page 484. on the twenty-fifth day of February,
1924, and the said mortgagees have elected,
under the terms of said mortgage, that the
whole amount secured by said mortgage, has
become due and payable, on which said mort
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
at the date of this notice, for principal, inter
est, taxes, and insurance premiums, the sum
of Four Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Dollars and Nine Cents ($4676.09), and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity has been
instituted to recover said money or any part
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on
Monday, the, eighteenth day of August, 1930,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned, or the sher
iff. under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
Wayne County, will sell, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty, Building, in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for the said
Cuunty of Wayne is held) the premises des
cribed in said mortgage or so much thereof as
may be necessary to realize the amount due,
together with any additional sum, or sums,
the mortgagees may pay under the terms of
said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in
terest and all legal costs allowed by law and
provided for in said mortgage, including an
attorney’s fee, which said premises to be sold
as aforesaid are situated in the Township of
Livonia, County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan, and described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning Three Chains and Sixty-seven
and one-half links North from the South
west corner of the West half of the North
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T 1
S., R. 9 E., Michigen, thence running
Northwardly Three Chains and Seventythree links to the center of the Ann Arbor
Road; thence Eastwardly along the oenter
line of said Ann Arbor Road, Two chains
and Forty-five links thence Southwardly,
parallel with the West line of said Section,
Three Chains and Fourteen and One-half
links; thence Westward!y, Two Chains and
Forty-six links to the place of beginning.
Dated: May 22. 1930.
CHARLES R. CARSON,
MARY E. J. CARSON,
_ , „ „
Mortgagees.
John S. Dayton.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Plymouth, Michigan.

ADD VALUE to your home
Small Monthly Payments Make These
Improvements — Easy and Inexpensive
IIOW about those new hardwood floors, sidewalls of

stained shingles, the garage and storm doors you
promised yourself last year? Did the lack of ready cash
prevent you from making these home improvements?
Now you can have this work done—no money down
—and pay for it in small monthly installments—some
times as low as S 10.00.
Don’t delay these important repairs a minute longer
but phone us today for plans, suggestions and estimates.
Make your property worth more—pay for the work out
of income.

CERTIFIED MATERIAL
CERTIFIED MATERIAL is not ordinary budding material—ey-h
item is guaranteed by a $1000 Bond to be exactly as specified bv
you or your contractor. All borne improvements made on our
Budget Payment Plan are of CERTIFIED MATERIAL

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

THE
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“Another trouble with the world,”

asserts Dad Plymouth “is there are
too many fellows trying to reform
others who ought to be working on
themselves.”

Rosedale Gardens;
tBB*VHOMESSTORES

AWNINGS
Beautify and Protect
For Window, Porch or Store Front Awnings, that
are substantially made, smart in appearance and de
pendable in operation, see FOX at Ypsilanti or phone
91-W, and our representative will be pleased to call
and give estimate. No obligation to buy. Attractive
designs.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

603 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

Awnings—Tents—Truck Covers—Etc.
“If its made of canvas we make it.”

Coach Excursion
TO

NIAGARA FALLS

See nature’s most magnificent
speetacle—the awe-inspiring
grandeur of the Falls, the raging,
foaming rapids, the whirlpool,
the gorge and the hydro electric
power house. A glorious day of
wonders.

ROUND

$£.5O
TRIP

Saturday, July 2b
ALL DAY SUNDAY AT THE FALLS
GOING

RETURNING

Leaves Plymouth
Leaves Falls 5:30 P. M. Sunday
Saturday 7:55 P. M.
Arrives 12:15 A. M. Monday
(Central Standard Time)

[ Go to your ticket office for Information ]

Pere Marquette
.

.

Railway

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Rear 263 Union St.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

Cylinder Regriudlng
Cylinder Retiring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Free of Stomach
Troubles Thanks
To New Konjola
ASTOUNDED AT QUICK AND COM
PLETE RELIEF NEW AND DIF
FERENT MEDICINE GAVE
HIM.

Terrell county. Oregon, has a pecan
highway. By means of donations from
various civic organizations more than
1.5(H) pecan trees have been planted
along the highways.
To Beautify Roads

More beautiful highways are sought
by the Missouri highway department.
County and city schools are being
asked to aid in improving the appear
ances of roadsides.
It has been our observation that
while most Plymouth girls are not
anxious to take up cooking they cer-j
tainly do love to put it down.

F H. STAUFFER
A-r-ee _

_

'

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St
M

Next to Wayne County library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

t ADJUSTMENTS 5- J
[reu
REL1EVE NERVE PRESSURE

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Contractor and Builder
Estimates on New and Repair Work
Phone 533-R
Plymouth

KEEP
IHi

STEg

loitAyroq
ro^ress
See the latest in modern madiinery
and labor-saving devices for both
the farm and the home. Each ex
hibit and display is s
feature in itself.

>jnniversdru Stcitt
Michigan’s Greatest Outdoor Event

J(Iiss Helen Greene of Rochester,
Minn., recently appointed private social
secretary to Mrs. Herbert Hoover, is
a graduate of Leland Stanford univer
sity, She lias formerly been asso
ciated with the Mayo Clinic at
Rochester,

New ana t-argei Cattle Exhibit* — Bigger Horse Exhibits — Bigger Sheep
exhibits — Bigger Poultry and Pet Exhibits — Birger Baby Contest — New
Fabric Exhibits—New Art Exhibits—New Domestic Economics Rrhihit*—New
Boys' and Girls' Club—New Equipment Exhibits—New M^hinery EuUnbits—
New Agriculture Exhibits—New Horticulture Exhibits—New Floriculture
Exhibits—New Needlework Exhibits—and many other NTew Exhibits.

Michigan’s Second genuine Western Stampede comes bucking and roaring
back to the Fair Grounds on Labor Day, bigger and better than ever.
For thrilba-minute entertainment, don’t miss it.

it" MICHIGAN

Dad Plymouth thinks the fellow who
kicks about tlie weather man's guesses
ought to be glad Uncle 8am hasn't got
women forecasters.
lad Plymouth declares some
give him the impression that
adjore short hair because they «•
it to look so outlandish.

S1ATEEAIR
AUGUST 31 TO SEPTEMBER 6

.

DETROIT

Seven Colorful Days and Nights
AAA ==

a.

ENDURES FOREVER
X
You can invest in a new General Motors Radio as you would in any piece
of fine furniture—with the prospect of years of ownership ahead. The
General Motors Radio Corporation has made it possible for you to
keep the handsome period cabinets as long as you like. For, if at some
future time another radio chassis or speaker is developed, it will be so
designed as to permit installation in the cabinet of the General Motors
Radio you buy today. This new policy makes it possible for you always
to enjoy the latest technical developments in radio at lowest possible cost.
It is a pleasure to demonstrate the new General Motors Radio and to
show the superb period cabinets. Come in today to see the five handsome
models ... Come in and let us show you how the Tone Selector "tunes”
radio reception to please your ear.
You may buy any new General Motors Radio through the liberal
GMAC plan. Prices without tubes—radio models $136 to $172—
radio-phonograph models $198 and $270.
PRODUCT OF GENERAL

MOTORS

RADIO

CORPORATION

The New General Motors Radio
nvit/i Tone cfe/ector

>->>»»»

«««<<<

Pecan Trees Line High-ways

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

’ i

Trees Hurt by Wires

Wires nt heavy ropes drawn tiglul
around a tri'i' trunk or limb tmi.v slow
Iv srraitub* the rree by ret.i riling or
stopping tlie free I'irciilaiion nt wa
ter or t'ooii. says tlie United Stall
Department of Agrteull tire. The call
less use of a long priming honk «
other implement lor breaking off stun
dead twigs should be avoidi d. the ib
partnient adds, v

J. R. LONGDON

Farmers around Plymouth are lucky
at that If they were prosperous the
government would soon start in to
regulate them.
The farms have given this country
its greatest men— and now look at
the fix the farms are in.

By J. W. WALKER
time with sed same.
Brother Brown sez '‘Radio!
Some of the big boys have or rather
most folks lazy, too lazy to en nk the
plionygraft.” Which reminds ns that are going to get themselves in dutch
Buck’s new thingumajig has an elec with our manual training instructor,
tric phonygraft detachment oi some that is if he finds out who it was that
thing.
Ask about Mrs. Susie, she did it—now boys you all know what,
knows, or maybe Hoff in hi: spare so be good Boy Scouts and go down
and help Mr. Al Rhode do the fixin’
moments will tell you.
Monsier Bill Davis is way down right away tonite.
Another dizzy fliverist almost broke
Sandusky way brickmasoning £ school
U. S. 12‘s glass medal Friedee eve. by
house.
The Thorntons returned from the driving east and to the left of the
Windy City.
They report the Gar white line. Only good brakes on at
dens an Eden compared with Chi. "If least five cars saved Hank Ford, Inc.,
u wanna know what hot is, go out twenty bucks multiplied by six, and
there—lib0 in the shade." sezj Mr. T. also several M. D. doctors from hur
The latest fad is lawn-bridge-ice- ried calls that very hot evening. State
creme fests. (On the shady side to be Policers had just passed a few mom
sure.) Sprinkler on nearby, and rolo ents liefore or possibly Judge Patter
shirts the fashion for Butter milkers. son would have had another paper to
Captain and Mrs. Harold Luce, Ord sign.
And came the rain Monday evening
nance Corps, U. S. A., and (hildren.
Billie and Buster, have cfinpleted —what a blessing to all, and rest for
their vacation with grandpareits. Mr. tile garden hose.
If last Friedee was hot, Satdee was
and Mrs. J. W. Marrin. York Avenue,
returning by motor to their lome in hotter and Sundee hotterer. Ready re
lief for many motorists, flivverists and
Catonsville. Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams are enter- Gardenites was found at the coolest
mining Mrs. Adams’ sister, Mrs. Ger spot in Wayne Co., and that was R
ald Smith and family of Dexrer. The Sodee dept., (local emporium). People,
Misses Alberta- and Elizabeth •njoyinj folks from the big village at the east
their vacation as Gardenite es pro- reported in. sezing they didna know
how they eter got out so far. Attest
tern.
also many blow outs from old tires.
Mr. Leroy Snell is vacaticjninj
i me fish We were thinking seriously of baking
in the backwood:
stories for the winter Butterm ilk Club the Sunday joint of beef on the side
sessions. Clarence Hoffman plans r walk. when the good wife suggested
that we have a selection of cold cook
ditto.
Rosedale appears to be the test and ed meats from R dept. dispensing
safest place for many vac .jtionists, same. Which he did. and also some
Miss Estelle M. Ludwig. Bu termilk- fancy cheese and some nice cold cafe
Metzger. Buell. Weinert. Marrin an lait avee glace and ice cream ala
Chapman. Phipps. Gray, Lyi eh and rainbow, eating lightly of all. and with
the garden liose disjioried as kittens
also.
Will
pnr- ’fore the thread spool. So to bed. for
•eared fo
'All things an
. tea' ■her. It the nite was fairly comfortable like.
oiiet sod our
The many friends of our champion
ars to figure lots of
rook
iliing.' mr. One ihing. however, ha harnyardgolfer—Frank Wagner—liavI ihe attention of oh server.— itig heard of the accident last Satdee.
r dead tree in the Veinerts’ did not believe lie could have lived
the
...rd. Ir lias been tumid into a through if till, .'ind came out to view
haven for birds, with its several bird his body and inquire of flowers and
houses, bird bath, flower lu lls and music. Frank turned on the radio and
cooling spray from its top. The birds look them till out in his garden—so
have a great time these li it day there: And now the Wagners have a
and puss i< afraid of rlic water and new flivver!
Mr. IL Loftus and family, 31303
the birdies know ir. So tluit’s that.
Mildred Maie and Mariou Virginia Cranston, and the childrens’ cousins
ihe Wood's, nearly met with serious
are entertaining every afrn ; r spra
wading parties. Kiddies com ng from accident over on Five Mile Road. With
as far as Dexter. Midi., for he occa exception of a damaged car. and a few
good humps to all. they returned home
sions.
The big red water tank Inis a nev apparently none the worse for their
chassis and Messrs. Al ami Walt of trying experiences. Too many riders
in a flivver were the causes—which
the Land Company are piloting
about evenings to quench the thirst of all goes to prove the saying "You gotta
our shrubbery beds and nev tree* watch out for ihe other fellow.”
Four tilings seem to have a iest thes
We saw the woodbuteliertieians fig
hotASSncky days and eves—a id all of uring out this snow and wind load liusithem are the sewer punqis a la storm iiiess the other hot afternoon, which
cooled
up the atmosphere for the time
drains.
The weed eutician is always at it. being, as we bethought ourselves of
as the weeds seem to multiplj if grass last winter when the snow was blow
ing and the Boy Scouts ileliveriu;
and wild flowers do not.
Plastertieians are hu«y again, and Xmas mail were in season.
are smearing all over Unelb Robert
The Peter Kinsley’s and children
Wilson’s scantling, ami are • covering have returned to their home on Crans
up all that is beautiful in the'construc ton Avenue, after a six month’s >
tion of the hips and jocks rafters.
journ away from Gardenite influem
Frank Goodling was with [us again Joe says he came back in timp to watch
over the week-end, whilst vijiting tin tlie apples ripen "by our office" as lie
Leslies on Cranston avenue.
learned from bitter experience last
Mrs. Dixie. Arden Ave., has one nice summer that green apples and little
boy’s stomach's are not in accord.
black Persian kiten for adoption.
Itriekinasoniers are busy; on the
Notwithstanding the intense heat of
Bond job. and it looks find we are Satdee after meridian last, our dancing
proud of ir. and the Bond's must surely dolls brought first prize home again.
be. Electrieianaire Joe Seliroeder is Miss Lona Belle Rhode and Master
Wesley Hoffman, ir. the first prize thi.
also stringing and boring away
Uncle Roberts’ woodwork: too bad the time being a beautiful loving cup pre
knots don't grow even so all Joe would sented at tlie Hollywood theatre. This
have to do would be to kitojck them all goes to show that we are still
out instead of having to hpre away boosting and praising the kiddies for
their good work. One only has to go
this hor weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry R. Latalli have to see what others call good to ap
leased the Marshall home at 11325 preciate the best of all is with ns all
Arden avenue. Mr. Layalli is associat the time, and proving the fact is that
ed with the Koenig folks jvho are our Wesley and our Lona Belle have
building a new yard east of here in brought home tlie first prize each time
anticipation of the big building pro they appeared together in public as
gram of all re.tlrors and roalesraters tap dancers or wlmt not. This time it
was to the tune of "Take Off Your
along U. S. 12 and abouts.
Garden hose is much in evidence and Skin and Dance in Your Bones."
the kiddies in bathing suits [are keep , some such hot weather business. Three
ing lawns green and having a good whoops and a whoopee!

We do Job printing.

Dad Plymouth says nothing has done
more to decrease the sale of cook books
and pie pans than opening up smoking
rooms, for girl students in our leading
female colleges.

940 Starkweather Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 263

UILD NOW
Why pay rent year after year, and move anytime the land
lord so demands! Be independent—Have a home of your own.
Be your own lord.

MR. D. W. GOUGH
“Before I tried Konjola, my stomach
was in such poor shape that food did
me no good," said Mr. D. W. Gough,
354 Ferry Avenue, Pontiac,' Michigan.
“It did not digest properly, and I had
pains in the pit of my stomach all the
time. Terrific headaches made it al
most impossible for me to do my work.
I tried different medicines, but could
not get the slightest relief.
"I heard and read a great deal about
this new medicine, Konjola, and
thought I would give It a trial. The
first bottle did me no more good than
any other medicine tried. Four bottles
relieved every pain in my stomach and
the headaches are a thing of the past.
I am going on with this wonderful
medicine, knowing that new and glor
ious health will be my reward.”
That’s the kind of medicine Konjola
is . . . one that keeps the faith; that
brings results: that makes good. From
six to eight bottles are recommended
as a complete treatment.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

LUMBER PRICES ARE LOWEST IN YEARS

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best
“Built To Last*

Mark Joy

This is your chance now. We have plan books of homes to
just suit your needs. Plan for a home today,, and let us help you
to estimate the costs. Our estimating service is absolutely free.
Let us help you on your remodeling job—that extra room, that
interior finish, that garage, or anything in the building line.

COAL
Another cold winter is coming—you wit] need coal then. Why
not let us fill your bins with good coal now. No dirt in your base
ment or home when we fill your bin—We wet our coaL
WE CANNOT SELL ALL THE COAL IN THE WORLD
—SO WE JUST SELL THE BEST!

CeM-ete Biecks
PtMM <57J

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE .102

-

THE PLYMOUTH
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JUST

Kill Every Fly in the Room

(half pint)

50c

50'

Beyer Pharmacy
STORE

LIBERTY STREET

with

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

This Message
Is for
“the other
fellow”

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
"To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. BaU, M. of F.
Chas. Thome, K.of R.8.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Red men

Meet3 Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

We can give you proper automobile coverage at
reasonable rates. Give us a call today!
*»**»*¥*¥*

Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

On Our
Vacation

HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS

The Studio will bej
closed front July 27tl’
to August 10th.—wt
will appreciate yourj
consideration of vaca
tion linn1, and will hope,
to be of even betterj
service to you after j
August 10th.

$20.00
13-Piece Water Set
12 Fine Cut Crystal Goblets
12-Qt. Fine Cut Crystal Water Jug
NOW-$1g.oo
$15.00
13-Piece Fruit Set
12 Fine Cut Crystal Sauce Dishes
1 Fine Cut Crystal Bowl
NOW-$12.00
$10.00
24-Piece Amber Sherbert and Plate Set

N°w-$g.oo
Crystal Ice Tea Glasses______ $ 1.50 Doz.
*7

to

*>

Piece Water Sets__________

v

Set

35

—Dennison Table Covers and Napkins—
Waxed Decorated Picnic Plates, g for

10c

Watch, Clock

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

Glasses Fitted
and Repaired

290 Mato St

□

□

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72!
PLYMOUTH

Local ^Cews
Miss Irene Gotts spent last week at
Niagara Falls.
Miss Esther Woolsey is visiting at.
Otsego, Mich., this week.
Misses Hlldur Carlson and Sarah
Gayde left Friday by boat for Duluth,
Minnesota.
Master Harvey Shaw, Jr. is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. M. C. Davis of
South Lyon.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Brisbois and son
have returned from a two weeks’ va
cation at Rondeau Park, Ontario.
Miss Edna Roberts of Detroit, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil
ler of East Plymouth, for a couple
of days last week.
H. R. Penbale & Co. are building an
office building at their plant on the
Ann Arbor road, and will move their
offices here from Dearborn.
Mrs. Lee Sackett and Mrs. Fred
Schaufele were hostesses Sunday, at
a miscellaneous shower for the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. George Evanish,,
formerly Miss Margaret Gnst, who was
married in Detroit June 7th. Manybeautiful gifts were received by the
bride. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed to about thirty-five guests .

NOTICE!
Stop At

. “THE RED FRONT”

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

We Also Carry—
Black Flag
El Vampiro
Fly Ribbons
□

□

roadside vegetable market now open
for business. -All vegetables fresh
daily. I grow them. Open evenings.
OTTO KAISER
1U Mile Wert of Palmer Gas Stafn
on Aim Arbor Band (Grtdea Rend)

The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday
July

Visitors Welcome

MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHVTZ. Fin. Sec.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Fly Tox
Flit
Bug Doom

□

t. O. O. F,

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

25c 50c and $1.00 Bottles

Only Living Quadruplets in World

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

“The other fellow” is YOU. Are you properly
insured? Have you neglected your automobile in
surance; public liability, property damage, fire, theft
and collision?

0

more for your money and guaranteed

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

“The other fellow.” He is the one who is always
blamed for the accident. Nobody stands up for him
—the verdict against him is unanimous. He hasn’t
a friend in the world.

$Q 75

LAC-A-FLY

Phone 234

TroNQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Good Silver Plated
Ice Tea Spoons

KILL THEM

JEWELL’S—-a

May also be used in a bellows or blower. When dusted through a
dog's fur or a hen's feathers, it drives away all fleas and lice.

PHONE 211

The Flies and Mosquitoes

LEANERS
DYERS

If any room in your house is infested by flies, mosquitoes, ants or
roaches, shut it up tightly and burn a little of this magic powder.

REXALL

DON’T CUSS

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

SEND INSECTS UP IN SMOKE!

THE

NEW!

GIVE US A TRIAL

When the pesky old flies start buzzing around your
ears, don't call them names—act
Shut the room up
tight, haul out a sprayer loaded with Fly-Kil and go to it.

Magic Brand Insect Powder

LIKE

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

in a Jiffy!
Spray Fly-Kil
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25 & 26
z Here are Leota, Mary, Mona and Roberta Keyes, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Keyes of Hollis, Okla., who celebrated their twelfth birthday
recently. They are said to be the only living qiiudruplers in the world, and
are all in perfect health.
A. S. Filin, wife and two sons, are1 Miss Prudy Thomas of Detroit.
spending the week in Grand Rapids. I siH-nr two weeks with Mrs. A. J. Hol
Frank and Loren Zimmerman ilnd comb.
families are siiendihg die week at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred l’inuow have re
Traverse City.
turned from a motor trip to Chicago,
Mrs. Fred Steinhauer of Canton j Illinois and Saugatuck Beach. Mich.
Center, called on Mrs. C. V. Chambers; Mrs. <>. F. Beyer, son, Bobbie, aud
one day Iitst week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde left last
Little Myrtle Schrader of Canton, Sunday for Arbutus Lake in tile upper
spent last week Thursday with her peninsula, and will be gone two weeks.
aunt. Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Perry Ricliwine arrived home Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher and son, day evening from a business trip to
Elmer of Vtica, were Sunday guests Los Angeles. California. Mrs. Richwine motored to Chicago and met
of Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Fisher.
Lois Kathryn Schaufele of South him.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard are
Main St.. wa< the guest last week | of
hey cousin. Marion Nichols, in Detroit. entertaining the former's uncle,
A. Kellogg, and cousins. Clar
Don't forget the Kinyon school ire- George
union picnic-Saturday. July 26th, from ence and Harry Kellogg, of Alhambra,
2:00 to 6:00 o'clock.. Pot-luck suppler. California.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schulz and Miss
Lois Kathryn Schaufele of South
Main St., was the guest of her litjtle Dorothea Lombard attended the tenth
annual moonlight excursion of the Pur
friend. Frances Middie. at Fort Wayne. chasing
Agents Association to St. Clair
Mrs. Arthur Tillotson returned Sat Flats, last Monday evening.
urday after caring for her aunt. Mrs.
Mrs. Freeman G. Butler's little ueice.
Marian Tillotson. in Canton for four Miss
Eileen, lias just returned from
weeks.
Pearl Beach, and is leaving Saturday
Louis Kaiser has sold two acres ion for Camp Holiday, where she will
Jo.v foad-to Amos Weister of Rosedale sjH>n<l the next two weeks.
Gardens. G. A. Bakewell negotiated
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and son,
the transaction.
Lyiiron expect to leave for their annual
J. W. Blickenstiiff spent the week vacation Sunday morning, July 27th,
end at Lake Odessa. Mich. Mrs. and returning August 10th.
During
Blieketistaff and daughter Janet have thar timerhe studio will be closed.
spending the past week there with rel
C. W. Ilauer. manager of the local
atives.
plant of the Michigan Fetleratetl Util
Mrs. Charles O. Ball and son, ities gave a talk on gas manufacture
Charles. Jr., -.pent last week at the and distribution for the Dearborn
home of Mrs. W. II. Ball in Coloma. Kiwanis Club at Wvandotte. Tuesday.
They were accompanied by Edward
A practice driving course for golf
Del’orter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East players and beginners lias been estab
Plymouth: Yvonne Yosburgh of rou lished just south of the Palmer Service
tine. and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers Station on Canton Center road. We
of this place, were last- week Thurs call your attention to their advertise
day guests of the Holmes family at ment on the sports page in today's
Mail.
Portage Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilomer Tefft and Mrs.
Mr. 'W. C. Lyndon and daughters.
Mrs. C. W. Itathburn and Mrs. Irene Brown of Fowlerville: Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw, accompanied by Merrick Shot- Earl Tefl'r of Lansing, and Mr. and
well of Pontiac, have returned from Mrs. George Anderson and daughter.
a ten day motor trip to Rochester and Donah, of this place, were Sunday
Syracuse. New York, visiting the form visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Cummings.
er's son and daughter. 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Smith and son.
W. c. Lyndon and two daughters.
Wesley, returned Sunday after sjiend- Mrs. Clarence Itathburn aud daughter
ing over two months in Bloxwich. Leiiore. and Mrs. Irene Shaw, accom
StalTordslilre. England. They bring panied Merrick Sliotwell on a trip Io
with them rejKH’ts of the cool weather Rochester and Syracuse. N. Y.. to visit
and good times they enjoyed while the former's son and daughter, return
there, and of the numerous icebergs ing home in ten days.
they saw.
Misses Julia and Katherine Wilcox
The Helping II a ml will meet Wed were hostesses at a linen shower and
nesday. July 30. with Mrs. Preston bridge-tea given at their home on Pen
Nuss in Wayne. It is hoped the change niman Avenue last Saturday after
in the date won't inconvenience any noon. honoring Mrs. John S. Miehener.
one, and all try ami come. The meet formerly Miss Rhea Peck. Four tables
ing will be called nr 2:00 o'clock. and of bridge were in play.
supper will be served nt 5:00 o'clock.
Everybody is welcome.
A Tillotson family gathering was
held at Irving Tillotson's in Canton.
Sunday, in honor of the birthdays of
Louis Robinson of Birmingham. Isaac
Tillotson and Warren Tillotson whose
birth date was July 18. There were
forty guests present from Plymouth,
Birmingham and Northville.
Raymond Lowry and Mrs. Dortha
Dietrick of this place were quietly
married on Saturday. July 12th, at the
Methodist Episcopal parsonage in
Northville. Rev. William Richards per
forming the ring ceremony in the
presence of John Arigan and Mrs.
Helen Arigan.
Following the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Lowry left for
New York. They will make their
home in Plymouth.
Miss Elizabeth Burrows and Mies
Margaret Dunning entertained at a
bridge-tea and miscellaneous shower
Tuesday, at the Meadowbrook Country
Club, in honor of Mrs. John S. Michener. formerly Miss Rhea Peck before
her recent marriage. The table was
most attractively decorated with
flowers the color scheme being in yel
low and green with green taper
candles. The guest of honor received
We Telegraph Flowers
many beautiful and useful gifts. There
were thirty-two present, several being to all parts of the world
from out of town.

Florist

FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
General Contractor
PbooelM
489 Blank Ave.

2

Specials

Cans Saniflush

1 Closet Brush

July
25 & 26

49c

10 Bars Fels Naptha Soap 50c

Ih. Can Tall Medium Salmon

25c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

USE

McCORMICK-DEERING

Binder Twine!
We Have It
***####¥*#
ALSO A FULL
LINE OF

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

ECKLES COAL LSUPPLYCO

Bonded Member Is. T. D.

FEEDS

Phones: Store 523 ,
Greenhouse 38

COAL- BUILDERS SUPPL’ES-

68 2 HOLB ROOK AVE

k

-

t

P_M. R.R.

hli,!

"i
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Our WANT AD DEPARTMENT is
as close as your telephone!

PHONE
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Municipal Notes
e

<

e

They
knew
what
they
wanted***

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

How the Great Golden Gate Bridge Will Look

<

BY THE MANAGER

That the water supply of the Village
is adequate to meet all demnds likely
to be made upon same for a long time
into the future has been amply demon
strated during the recent spell of hot.
dry weather. With the average daily
demand for water during the summer
months averaging from 450,000 to 500.000 gallons the past several years, we
find that for the first three weeks of
July the demand has averaged 710,600
gallons per day: and reached a high
figure of S46.000 gallop on July 16th.
Although the demand for water has
been so pronounced, and for a period
of several weeks the water department
has been able to meet -every (Temand

: LOCAL news

For Want Ad Taker
TODAY

made upon it, and it lias not been
found necessary to restrict in any de
gree the use of water by consumers.
As a precautionary measure, however,
to keep our fire protection service up
to a satisfactory standard, a'notice is
being carried elsewhere in this issue
of the Mail, requesting that water
services be shut off whenever the fire
siren sounds. This restriction will be
applied only during the present period
of dry weather, and will be lifted as
soon as rains have fallen in sufficient
quantity to reduce the present heavy
demand for water for sprinkling pur
poses.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston spent the
week-end with relatives in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howland of De
troit. spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edson Hall.
Mis Virginia Benork of Caro, is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Carl Wilson of
Lapbam’s corners.
Mrs. Barbara Hall and son. Frank
lin of Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edson Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Garner of
Wayne were Wednesday evening visit
ors of Miss Gertrude Grainger.
Charles Grainger, John Bennett and
Frank MacFall motored to Chatham
and Thames ville. Ontario, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fishbeck of Dixboro. called Monday arternoon. at the
home of Mrs. Sarah Wheeloek and
Miss Eva Adams.
Mrs. M. 1’. Marks’’ and daughter,
Dorothy yf New York City, are visit
ing their aunt anti uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles II. Burch of Fairground ave
nue.
Mrs. Ellen Andrews and Mrs. Ceriuda MacIntyre of St. Thomas. Our.,
and Miss Winifred Jolliffe visited
friends in Birmiughaih, Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Bertha Brerns of this place,
and daughter, Miss Minnie Brerns of
Detroit, Miss Anna Koonsman and
Miss Mary Cooper, also of Detroit, re
turned Sunday from a trip to Fairyport near Huntsville, Ontario.
Mrs. W. L. Benedict of Applegate,
Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Young
and daughter of Walled Lake, and
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wetherbde and
daughters of Keane, New Hampshire,
visited their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burch, last week.
It has been our observation that the
quietest event in most any Plymouth
home is Dad's birthday.
It lias about gotten so that exper
ience is the only tiling we can't get ...
the installment plan.

BUSINESS LOCALS
New- taffeta and felt sport lints for
fall just in. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122
North Harvey St.
Ip
FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING,
hemstitching and picoting: ladies' and
gent's tailoring, eoat linings and alter
ations. Clarissa Chase, 3S7 Ann Ar
bor St.. phone 672-M.
Ip
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 932
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made In my own home
daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgasf, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,

' OTtnmnn
Buildixv

Architect's drawing showing the final accepted plan of the Golden Gate bridge which will cross San Francisco
bay from Oakland to San Francisco.
mantic exploration, was the goal of thei men it wasn't done when they made a

"On account of the cold, the men got

lustrated by the medical record of; man. As soon as the first four gallons
those fourteen months on the ice.! of coffee began to go I started a second
There was nor a trace of an epidemic: pot. and there was a pot of it on the
of any kind. There was less individ- i stove every minute of the day. I used
ual sickness than such a group of men ! nine pounds of coffee a day—sixteen
would be subject to at home under gallons—and I guess they would have
ordinary living conditions. And — drunk more it' I'd liad time to make it
most important of all—tin- men were for them.
consistently cheerful. Perhaps the
"Tile cook stove was in tile room
most potent factor behind this amazing win-re tin- men slept, and that caused
record was diet, which was entirely a litil«- trouble. 1 couldn't fry any
in the hands of George1 W. T«•unant.! thing lor breakfast because the smoke
chief cook.
would fill up the room and we didn't
There are many men of the Byrd dan- .'ih-ii tin- door when it got down
expedition who will say that Mr. Ten-' to 72 degrees below. I list'd to bake
mint was its most ini]Mirtaiit member.. break at night, and sometimes when
Beside being chief cook, he was the! the air outside was way up to around
one and only cook for the forty-two zero flic hunk house got pretty hot.
adventurers whose main diversion on Somebody would ojx-n the door and my
many days, was eating. For fourteen dough would fall and then I'd get
months he began his labors at 5:0(1 blazes next day because there wasn't
o'clock in the morning and stayed at any fresh bread.
tin* range until S at night. Nor did lie
"Tlie Commander came up to me one
confine his menus to simple, easily- day and said. 'Any kicks from the men.
prepared dishes. Every Sunday, for George?'
instance, there was roast- turkey with
"No. sir.'' I said.
all the trimmings, and to top it off he
"’Everything going all right'.** lie
made pie and ice cream.
Holidays said.
and the birthdays of every man on tile
"Yes. sir." I told him.
expedition were celebrated with feasts
" •Haven't you got any complaints or
—lie baked more than fifty birthday suggestions yourself. George':'
cakes during the long stay on the ice.
"Well, sir." I said. "1 wish you
"I never stinted the men on any would have Dr. Coman (the medical
thing.” Mr. Tennant said. "I figured officer! operate on about three dozen
out nearly one hundred cake recipes of these lads and take out their tape
while we were down there so that they worms.
wouldn't get tired of it. Everything I
"Those men ate an awful lot of
liad to cook with was frozen—eggs, food down there.
I've been cooking
butter, lemons, meat—but it was of for thirty-two years, on anil'off. and I
the best quality.
never saw anything like it. I was with
"Every morning the first thing I the commander when he flew over the
would do was to put two and a quar North Pole and I cooked for him when
ter pounds of coffee in a four-gallon they were getting ready to fly the At
l>ot. fill it two-tliirds full of water lantic. and I've cooked for lot's of other
until it boiled. and then add the rest crews.
Bur. this one won the allof the water. Often I had to tell the around eating championship.

good. But they drank over twice as
much coffee as all tbe rest put together.
They took vacuum bottles of coffee on
trips over tile ice ami you can het
there was smile on the flight over the
South Pole.
They also had coffee
eaehed at the supply bases on the ice
and it was included in all emergency
rations along with iHunmican and
other concentrated foods.

great undertaking.
Spreading Demand for
rush for it before everyone was ready away with a great deal of hot drinks
IIow thoroughly the exi>cdition was for breakfast, hecanse if those lads —coffee. tea. cocoa. chocolate and some
More Beautiful Roads equipped
to attain its objective is i!-1 ever got ahead of me I was a ruined prepareil [leverages that were real

Strange things are happening to the
Great American Road.
For several years the American Civ
ic association lias been giving prizes
for tbe most attractive, the must neat
ly kept wayside refreshment stands,
in an effort to improve the looks of
the usual rickety food purveying
shacks of the traveled highways.
In New Jersey they have passed a
law pulling billboards under state con
trol, charging « tax on space used, and
reserving the right to bar excessively
unsightly structures.
And in New York Governor Roose
velt has asked for an appropriation to
lie used in setting out trees along high
ways in certain districts, lie says:
"These plantings would be primarily
to demonstrate that the highways could
and should lie made more sightly. An
increasingly large body of public opinidi recognizes the beauty of tree lined
highways, as well as their economic
What the present concern with roads
really means is that America, after
spending its entire career to date get
ting ahead in the world, is setting it
self in order for more civilized living.
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Worth-While Comment
by Southern Newspaper
More and more public officials, civic
organizations and citizens generally
are paying more attention to trees and
other natural assets that add to the
beauty of urban centers. Certainly
no community has finer trees than
Mobile has, nor is there anything con
nected with the city's life that is more
attractive to strangers who visit
Mobile.
While it is proper to save these
trees when they can be saved the peo
ple here also should pay more atten
tion to planting trees. Some of the
older trees are dying out. Young trees
should be planted to take the place of
these when they can no longer hold
out against time and the elements.
Along many of the streets of Mobile,
and in some of the park areas there
are trees that will not Inst many more
years. Young trees should be coming
on to take the place of these old trees.
It would not cost much and it certain
ly would be worth while.—Mobile
Register.

Today successful housewives everywhere are solv
ing the problems of housekeeping—simply, easily,
happily—by knowing what they want before they
start out to buy. And knowing what they want isn’t
a matter of good fortune. It’s a matter of foresight
and forethought.
They read the
advertisements — regularly,
thoroughly! They save hours of shopping time by
having their minds made up before they begin to
buy. They know quality brands, comparative values,
dependable merchandise. They don’t waste time
and risk money in investigating “unknowns” and
“just-as-goods.”
When a merchant places himself on record in the
printed page, he is forced to guarantee you consist
ent quality and service—or the disapproval of thous
ands quickly forces him out of the market. Adver
tised goods are reliable. Read the advertisements—
Know what you want before you spend a cent.

Tune in on WJR between y and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and learn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This method is used
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone IS.
20tfc

Farmers Day
Brings Best
Pulling Teams

LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by thie LIGHTWEIGHT HORSES WILL
REPRESENT FOUR COUNTIES
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
AT COLLEGE AUGUST 1.
part of the new England states. Come1
and give us an interview. Call at 93G
The old call of "Bring out your 2:40
West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to horses." which challi-ngetr owners at
teach you.
33tfc the old half-mile tracks will he replac
ed by a call for 29(H) iMiund horses for
N-O-T-I-C-E!
the lmrse pulling contest for light
All kinds of electrical utenells weight teams which will lie held at
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf Michigan State College. Farmers Day.
Friday. August 1.
PERMANENT WAVING
Four of tlie best teams in the state
When you get your permanent wave
at Ilousley’s, you get the best methods, will carry the colors of four counties
genuine supplies and conscientious into the contest and there will be
service. We finger wave our perman plenty of rooters for each of the teams.
ents afterwards for half price, or sham- Teams already entered are owned by
poo and finger wave, $1.00. Come In the Ilall Orchards, Belding: Peter
Horn. Charlotte: CJ C. McWilliams,
and let us give your hair a test curl.
Olivet, and Fay Williams. St. John's.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
All the horses have conquered* com
840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494
petition in county contests and two
MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL of them have made state records. The
Shampoo and finger wave, 50c. Horn team holds the record at present
Shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair with a pull of 2925 pounds. The Hall ]
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S. Orchard team has the old state record
Main St., Phone 789.
29tfc of 2900 pounds.
While the lightweight teams do not
AUCTION SALE
hold quite as high records as the(
✓
heavy weights, the lighter horses have'
By order of the Probate Court for better records in proportion to their
the County of Wayne, before Honor size. These teams are pulling prac
able E. R. Palmer, held in the court tically their own weights. The horses
house of the City of Detroit, on the must weigh less than 3000 pounds for
this division.
16th day of July. 1930.
The contest will be held in the Col
And it is ordered that I shall sell
all personal property belonging to Ro- lege stadium at 11:00 a. m.
sina Hann, deceased, one week from
the day of this publication at the
premises 908 Mill Street, North, Plym
outh, Michigan.
Sale starts at 9:00 o’clock A. M. on
Friday, August 1st.
ERNEST E. STEELE,
Administrator of Estate.
Coffee—hot and lots of it—was the
SEALED BIDS WANTED
drink that made the greatest contribu
tion of any beverage to the success of
The Village Commission of Garden the Byrd Antarctic Expedition.
In
City will receive separate sealed bids the long, bitterly cold months during
on Monday, July 28th, 1930, at 8:00 which the forty-two men wrote history
P. M. in the Community Hall, Folker upon the ice of Little America they
Bldg., Garden City, Michigan, on the drank sixteen gallons of coffee a day.
following: 2,000 yds. of stripped pR At the base, on the trail with tbe dogs,
gravel: 2,000 yds. of washed gravel in the air, hot coffee helped to fight
suitable in size for highway use. The off the penetrating cold and to stimu
above to be delivered and spread on late tired brains and muscles. As one
the Village streets of the Village of member of the expedition put it: “We
Garden City during the months of July melted the Ice with coffee.”
and August as directed by the Super
In the annals of polar exploration
intendent of Public works. Said gravel Rear Admiral Byrd's gallant attack on
shall at all times be subject to said the wastes of Antortlca was unique.
Superintendent’s Inspection and ap Never before had*<e expedition been
proval. The Village Commission here fitted out with such thoroughness and
by reserves the right to reject any and ! foresight. Never before had such ex
all km
.
* acting preparations been made for the
all
bids.
VILLAGE OT GARDEN CITY, sake of srientifle achievement
The
Carl Heavlin, Clerk, ; advancement of science, not merely ro

Mr. Tennant is not sorry he went
wifli the Byrd exi«‘dition. notwith
standing liis fifteen hours a day
over the eookstove and liis pay
of a cent a month, lie would
do it again for "The Commander.''
But lie's liad about enough of
cooking. liis first job was in the gal
ley of a Great Lakes steamer when he
was 16. and now he is 48—healthy,
alert and single. lie lias cooked on
every continent in the world, although
lie points with pride to interludes of
farming, gold mining and being a trav
elling salesman.
Following tlie round of entertain
ment in New York and other eastern
cities when tlie expedition returned,
Mr. Tennant went to Manistee. Mich
igan. his home town, for a Fourth of
July celebration in his honor. After
tliar he "sort of lias an eye on Seattle."
where there is a school teacher he used
to know who radioed to him in the
Antarctic that she was still single.

Week-End Specials

BROILERS
HAMS
LAMB

Morrell’s skinned,

sugar cured, shank
half.

lb.

Home
Dressed
Dressed

SSc

X5c ™eX7c

VEAL;

Genuine Spring
whole shoulder

whole or half

Stew 14c

Breast 19c

Taste it and you will tell the difference between our fresh dressed pork and
some that is shipped in from out of the state.

LOIN

HAMS

STEAK

Extra lean
Whole or Half

Skinned
Whole or shank half

Choice Lean
Shoulder
lb.

tb. 23c

23c

_____
m^iBEEF
F/
ROAST

Coffee Important
Factor On Antarc
tic Expedition

Reading the advertisements is an important part of
successfully managing a home.

"Coffee braced tin- men up and stim
ulated them when they had work to
do. and it made them cheerful when
tiny were just sitting around wishing
they lia.l something to do. When they
came in off tin- trail they almost
knocked me over getting to the pot that
was always steaming on the stove.
In some ways. I think coffee was about
the most valuable thing we took down
to Little America."

YES WE AIM
TO SATISFY

PERMANENT WAVING

Several years ago a play with this title was popu
lar. A tale it told, of life in the vineyards of Califor
nia—and how the members of a little household
there solved their problem of domestic happiness
because they had the good fortune to know what
they wanted.

LW.W

Try one of these delicious
choice shoulder cuts of
Native Steer Beef at the low
est price in months.
Ib.

Satisfaction Guaranteed at the

LYMOUTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg,, Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 684 Starkweather Ave.

23c

